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XX.- SIonograp7 oqD t7e ()Z?sS. By AIajor-(;eneral Sir H. C.
RAWLINSON, h.C.B., President R.G.S.
[This papel was rend at the llleeting of the Blitish Association at Livelpool ill
September 1870, and was intended to form the filst chapter of a " Melaoil 01I
th(3 Oxus," which I hoped to publish entire in thc; Geoyraphical Journal X
for that year. Tlle preoccupation of nly time, howexrer, has larevented me fiom
completing the two oth( r chapters of tlle Memoir up to the present day; alld I
mill 110 longer therefore delay the pulDlication of tlle Introduction. I shall fillisl
the remaining portion as soon as I ean command sufficient leisure, but 9llllOt
now expect that it will possess much llove'ty or interest, as Colonel Yule has
in the meantime pretty +^Tell e2zhausted the geofflraphy of the region.-H. C. B.,
April 1873.]

PART I.
IT xvould seeln eonvenient at the prebsent time, when the Oxus
attracts so mueh attention as the natural and proximate boundary
between the Russian and British dependencies in the East, that
an attempt should be made to plaee before the publie, in a
eondensed form, the varied information we possess from seattered
and miseellaneous sourees, with regarcl to the eourse of this
river, and its affluents, from its rise in the Pamir to its em
bouehures in the Aral and the Caspian seas. For such a
purpose it will be neeessary to eombine the obserlrations of
British and Russian explorers, with the less reliable reports
of native travellers, and to eompare the results whieh lmay be
thus obtained with all those notiees of Oriental authors that
are original, or bespeak a personal aequaintanee with the
eountry; and it is the more desirable that the ample,
though in some respeets eonflieting, nzaterials whieh I have
otieed should be now subjeeted to a eonseientious selutinyy
as the geography of the Uppew Oxus has been grien ously
disfigured of late years, by a series of fictitious travels, which
have been palmed off on the scient;Sc world, both in London
ancl St. Petersburg, as genuine documents, an(-l have been
adopted to a greater or- less extent into the official, or quasiofficial, maps of both collntries. A full discussion of this
question of literary forgery, aSecting as it does the geography
of al] Central Asia, +vould be out of place perhaps in a paper
which treats exclusively of the Osus; but on the other hand,
as it will be necessary to eliminate from future maps of the
river the gross illaccuracies which Russian cartographers have
introduced, some account of the sources from which their
errors have arisen can harclly be dispensed with. It may be explained, then, that in 1861, Monsieur Veninkoff first drew attention to two remarkable documents, +X-hich he had disinterrecT
froln the archives of the Etat-ALajor at St. Petersburg, ancl
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which appeared to him to have an import.ant bearing on the
geography of Central Asia. Olle of these was the Inanuscript
journal of an Ellglish expedition, said to have proceeded in
quest of horses, towards the close of the last century, from
Cashmere to the lSirghiz Steppe; and tlle other was the trans-

lation by Klaproth of a Chinese Itineralv, shich passed over a
good deal of the same ground as was trav(3rsed by the so-called
English e:x:pedition, so that the two independent documents
might apparently be used for mutual illustration.$ I had no
opportlmity of beconling acquainted with either of tllese papers,
except ill name, till 1865, whell, on perusing an abstract of the
so-called Enfrlish journal, fur:lished by Monsieur Shanikoff to
Sir Rodelick Murchisonn I pronoullced the whole story to be
;' an elaborate hoas."
My reasons for arriving at this unfavourable corlelusion,
on the ground mainly of illternal evifiencea were communicated
to the Geot,raphical Society of London, on Marcll 26, 1866, and
are to be found in Vol. X. No. IV. of our 'Proceedings.' In
London my arguments seem to have net with a ready assent;
but M. KhanikoR, on being infolmed of thein, at once took
up the cudgels in defence of the Russian manuscript, and his
lt tters o:n the subject, togetller with two chapters of the test,
cited in support, and a rejoinder frola Lord Strangford, arguing
against the authenticity of the narrative, ^rere severally published in our; Proceedings,' Vol. S. No. VI. In the meantime,
while prosecuting furt31er inquiries into the lnatter, in counection with an article on " C:entral Asia " whicll I was writing for
the 'Quarterly Reariew,' I discovered that a third paper, a
MS. Report by lilaproth, which bore a most suspicious resemblance, both in form and in subject-mattern to the Russian document-purporting, in fact, to be the journal of a Russian
expedition sent towalsds India-was (leposited in tlae archives of
our own Forein Office; and to this circumstance, accordillgly
I drew attention ill a note to the; Quarterly Review ' article (No.
240, page 480), in which I suggested that the double mystification of the Ptussian and English governments would probably
be found to proceed from the same individual. Lord 23trangford,
acting orl this hint with his accustomed energy, and having
access for the first time to the original papers of Ve:aiukoff
which were publishecl in the Lvlldon 'Ckeographical Journal
vol. 2rs:EVi pages 248-279, obtained Lord Stanley's permission
to e2amine tlle :Foreign OfEce MS.; and soon satisfied himselE
* The first public announcement to British geographers of the existence of these
extraordinary papers was contained in a note tc} page 50 of Michell's ' Russians ill
Central Asia, which was published ill 1865, bllt I had seen the sheets of this wol1;
some two or three zyears previously.
2 I 2
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that my colljectulze was correct.* He stated his general views
upon the suMect at a meeting of the Royal Geoo raphical Society,
held on November 9, 1868 (see ' Pro(eedingsn' Vol. XIII. No. i.
pap;e 20), and but for his untilllely cleath, rould have instituted
and published an elaborate comparison between the three clocuments in question, the result of which must have beell to l)ut
an end to all controversy. I slloulcl esteerll it a duty to Lord
Strallgford's Illemory to talce up the argllment at the pOillt
where he left it, and carry it to its legitinlate issuen if tlle
interests of geotraphioal science were leally at stake; but fol
all plactical purposesn the exposure of the lilaprotll illlposture
is already complete.? It has been shown bs Lorcl Stranfflforcl,
1st, that the Geograplly of tlles three. illerimina-ted memoils,
which in eacll case professes to be tlle result of actual observation, iS essentially wrong, and that the travels are therefore
self-condemned; 21lclly, that the same elrors: especially irl re?,ard
to tlle courltry between Cashluere and Palllirn are cortlmon to a11
* The Klaproth MS. in the Foreign Office claims to be the confidential report
of a Russian Surveying Expedition, sent fi om Semipolatinsk to the Indian frontier
by the. Emperor Paul, in the years 1801-1802. The MS. nvas entrusted to Klaproth
as he says, for geographical purposes in 1806, when he was in the employment of
the Russian (;overnment, and he made a translation of the document into German
for his own prinate use. This translation, with a re-translation into English and
two copies of the sketch routes, most elaborately and beautifully executed in
sections, were bound up in a volume and sold by Klaproth to the British Governtnent, for the large sum, as it is said, of 1000 guineas. Thele is positively nothil1g
of political importance, or esren interest, in the solume (except the assertion that
it is perfectly practicable to march a large European army from Siberia to the
Cashrnere frontier), and the geography south of the lthian-shan Range is not in
any il1stance to be dependeA on, so that our purchase of the volume was hardly a
plofitable bargain. }Sound up mrith this volume there is also a MS. Map of Central
Asia ill 6 sheets, 1aid down by Klaproth in his own handwriting, in 182Q, together
with a memoraIldum, in which he sayss ';For the western part of Thibet, the
Penjab and Hindustan, I had no other materials than those furnished by Mr
Arrowsmith s Maps." This is certai1jly untrue, as a comparison of the maps wili
show, and indicates, as I think, intentiollal deception.
t M. RhanikoShas hitherto, as far as can be ascertained from his published
opinions, resclutely resisted all the evidence brought forward to impugn the
authenticity of the Russian MSS. Aballdon;.lg the position which he at first tooli

up that the British Expedition must have been organised at the commencement
of the present century as opposed to the stubborn facts of Indian official history
he has rendered a di1ect refutation of his views more difficult by throwing bach
the date of the German Baron's travels sole thirty or forty years into the last
centur-; and he assumes, indeed, to haste found a confirmation of this earlier
date in the Baron's allusion to the battle between the Chinese and Badakhshanis
ill 1759; i3ut it is now quite certain that this reference was introduced designedly
into the spurious journal fol the mere purpose of deception. Kha.nikoff, I may
add, received the full approbation of the President of the Paris Geographical
Society, in his mistakelz, but honest efforts to uphold the authenticity of the Germall
trastels anel it would be interesting, therefore, to know if these great authorities still
adhere to their belief in the bonct fides of the Baron's narratisre, or if the discovery
of the Klaproth SIS. in our Fozeign Office and the extensioll of local researcl;.
both English ;nd Russian, has at length convinced thera that they have been the
xictlrnH o- t.r'at I xentured to call at the out?et "al1 elaborate hoax.'>
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three papers, and are not to le tlaced in annr other independent
autllority; 3rdiv, that as two of the documents avowedly splin(r
from Elaproth-one being a pretended tra.nslation by hirn frc)m
a Chinese ori.,inaln and the other a pretended copy by him of
a confidential Russian paper surreptitiously obtainecl from the
official archivesX-it is oly reasonable to conclude that he is
.

_

* The followillg comparative precis of the routes from the lndus to Badakhshan,
which I have extracted respectively from the Foreign Offlce MS., and from the
Chinese Itinerary, as epitomized by Veniukof, (see Geographical ' Proceedings,'
Vol. XIII. No. v. p. 34,) and which may be taken as an example of their general
agreement, will afford conclusive evidence that the two accounts, equally spurious
must proceed fx om the sanzle source.

CHINESE ITINEPWAFOY. KLAPROTH MS. IN FOREIGN OFFICE.
Dimganga, on the Upper Indus. E2mpeditioll wileters at Dimgong.
Road to the West Indus affluents Cross range to Ongo, which jOillS
namely, Pungbu, Ongo, Utranghi, and Rungba and falls into In(lus, beyond
Ghermuk. Beyond junctionofGhermuk streams of Urtanaghi and Germuk.
and Tugtakhiru. Cross the Bolor RaIlge Cross Tukturghir running east. MOUIIat Moullt Olgomurdi. Santradu and tain of Olgomurdi in snowy range.
Kof streams, beyond snowy range. Cross the range to rivers of Santradu
Town of Dairim, fanlous for grapes. and Kof.
Stream of Ubgaritu (with Lapis Lazuli Town of Dairim, on rocky hill.
milles)- passes town of Erghen, Lakes Plain watered by Upgaritu. Tomrn of
of Ghalun axld Ush, and fort of Yab- Ergu, near Lake Ghalun. Mines of
tuar, to Badakhshan. coppel, Lapis Lazuli, &c. &c. lliver
of Upgaritu flows by Lake Ush and
fort of Yabsar to Badakhshan, where
it is called the Kokeha.
It will thus be seen that every name that is quoted by Veniukoff from the
Chinese Itinerary occurs in the Klaproth MS., and probably if Veniukoffks
extracts had been fuller, the identity of the two documents would have been
laore conspicuous. At the same time this pretended derivation of the stream of
the Kokeha from the eastern positions of Dairim and Ergu and its eourse through
a fertile valley, studded with lakes, is entirely fabulous, Wood having traced up
the rocky bed of the river almost to its source, when he visited the Lapis Lazuli
mines 40 miles north of Jerm. Klaproth, however, always contrived to mix
fact alld fiction in a most bewilderilg manner. The Lapis Lazuli mines do
actually exist on the line of the Upper Kokeha, and the name of Ergu or Ergherl
1S especially applicable to StICt1 a locality. (Compare the many Arganas in the
'raurus each with itS miiles of copper, silver, Ac., the Arghan-jika of Wood
p. 304, with its iron mirle, &c.) Further, these names of Dairim and Ergu are
- eally associated in atlother part of Badakhshatl, being the names of two parallel
-alleys, which are crossed oll the high road leading into the province Irom the
zvest, each with an independent stream flowing into the Kokoha in the lower part
of its course.
A circulllstance wllich at one time added much to my mystification in regard to
tlliS fabulous geography, was the discovery that Colonel Gardiner, who certainly
did ViSlt Badakhshan sn person, had in his description of the Kokoha corroboEated
tlle statemellts of Klaproth in the most remarkable manner. Not only did I find
that he had given the same extellded course to the riner in a fertile valley from
east to west, but under the disguised orthography of his nomenclature, which
always requiles the art of a decipherer to render it intelligible, I recognised the
familiar Ilames of Dairins and Ergu, of Lakes Ghalun and Usll, alld of the fort of
Yabtuar. Now as it was a moral impossibility that Colonel Galdiner could have
ever seell the fabricated MSS., I was, I confess, very much impressed at first by
this stlange co;ncidence of name and general description; but after a careil
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also tlle author of the third, or, at any rate, was concerned in
ltS fabrication; and it l:nay be furtller added that, assuming
3nterested :motives ratller than a mere love of mystificatioll to
lla^re led to the manufacture of the travels, the molley value
of the articles in the respective luarkets will e2iplain nhy the
intercepted Bussian report was trallsferred to the English
lHoreigs Office, while tlle Illclian papers +^rere collsigned to tlle
arcllives of St. Pet@rsburg; the (Shillese Itinerary being at
the same time illvented to soucll as an indf3pelldellt Geographical authority, for the genuineness and consequellt political
value of the other docunellts.s SucTl beint, the presellt aspect
examination I found that all Colonel GardiIler's geography of the Upper Oxus and
the surrounding countries, however overlaid with imaginary names, or ill some few
cases improved a1ld verified by actual observatioll, was as a rule dependent for
its foundation on Arrowsmith's Map of 18.34; and when at the saule time I
remembered that this map was itself laid down in regard to its eastern portion
from the Foreign Offlce MS., the mystery was at orkee dispelled, and I became
aware that what seemed to be an independevxt corroboration was in reality nothing
more than a repetitioIl of the oriOinal fiction; that in fact we wvere moving in 2
lri(liOU6 CirGIU.

Lord Strangford, in his last address to the Geographical Societv (' Proceedings,'
Vol. XIII. No. I. p. 21), explained how Arrowsmith in collstructing his map of
1834 came to be imposed upon ly the Klaproth forgeriesg and thus by anticipation answered VeniukofPs argTlment ('Geographical Proceedings,' Vol. XIII.
No. V. p. 346) that the Dairilll of the Chinese Itinerary must needs be genuine,
becallse the town was duly inserted ill the previously published English map. It
is, no doubt, much to be regretted that Arrowsmith, llvhose general accuracy is
provell)ialv should have giaren currency to the mischievous fictions of Klaproth
gI}4 irl tLe matter of the Bolor River and Wakhan, should have thus led astl ay so
good a geographel as Humboldt (see s Asie CeLltrale ' toxne ii. p. 371) * but he acted
at any rate in perfect good faith, and in some measure on official authority, as the
Klaproth MS. had been purchased for a large sum by Mr. CanniIlg br our
Foreign Office, alld its genuineness was at that time unimpugned.
* The fabrieatiotl of the Foreigll Office MS. and of the Chinese Itinerary can
be brought home to Klaproth I think, positively and with almost ulathematical
precisiorl, but the attribution to him of tlle (;ermall Barons narrative does not
rest quite on the same determinate evidence. The strong point against Klaproth
is that, attached to the Foreign Office MS. (alld indepenslelatly of the sections with
which the Itinerary is illustrated, plecisely in the same way as the St. Petersburg
MS. is also illustrated with sectipns), there is a ge?eral map of Central Asia in
6 sheets, drawn up ill Elaproth's own handwriting, vvhich lepresents Cashmere
under the same distorted features, alld with the same fictitious local nonlenclature
that are to be found in the Baronss pretended havels. Thus, between the town
of Slinagar an(l the Indus (the inter-al beingreduced from 200 tc) about 5() miles)
we have in the map the f-)llowing statiolls: Savana, Oushkur, Durtchanga on
river, }3eritanis, Gelibaram Kerlllawadi, Birloumba, and Paribawa on the banks of
the llldus, evertr one of these r.ames being fictitious, but every one occurring precisely in the same order both in the BIernoirs and in the map of the German
Baroti, as may be seen on a leference to the tracing which was prefixed to Vol. X.
No. V I. of the Geographical ' Proceedings ' Now Lord Strangford was of opinion
that this agreement ixl a falsfe geography, IlOt othelwise known to exist, proured
olle of two thillgS, either that Klaproth must have copied his map from that of the
German Baron, the asserted recellt discovely of the latter document beillg thus
showll to be untrue, or that he was himself the author of both of the fablicated
Journals. There does, howerer, seenl to be an alterrlative explaIlatiol-l that both
Klaproth arld the inventor of the Balols tlavels mav ha-e copied fI/om a third
spurious origiIlal, which is as aet undiscovered; and I am the rather illelined to
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of the question, it will only be necessary, I think, to point
out :@laproth's false geography of the Oxus before seeking
to restore its true geography. As the travels described in the
Klaproth MSS. pass in one instance from Cashmere direct to
the Pamir Stf3ppe, and in the other two instances from Northern
Baltistan through Badakhshall to the satne table-land, it is
evident that each line of route transects all the head-waters of
the Oxus; and if genuine would thus aSord invaluable aid ill
testing the accuracy of the anole ordinary routes which rull
from west to east parallel to the upper affluents of the river; but
it need hardly be said tha.t no such aid is really afforded.
Tllere are two radical errors, indeed, ill Klaproth's Geography of
-the Oxus, which not only vitiate his whole syste}n, but whicll
render it impossible to lay dowll,. even approximately, on a
true lnap of the country, the routes which he describes. In
one direction he interposeis between the Chitral Valley and
the upper basin of the Oxus, a third parallel valley througl
which he brings the Badakhshan or Kokeha River from the
vicinity of the Indus, whereas we know that tllere is no such
xalley, but that a single mountain chain, the continuation of
the Suen-Luen, which is of llo great breadth, alld is traversed
by well-frequented passes at searelal diSerent points, alolle
separates the Chitral or Mastuj Talley from the Osus the
courses of the Kokeha and its tributaries, lvhich have been
examined by Lieutenant Wood-and our native explorers almost
to their sources in this very range of laoulltains, being south
and north, instead of east and west. In the re^,ion north of
.

attach some weight to this bypothesis that beyond the Indus, Klaproth's Map
exhibits no similarity whatewer to the Baron's Journal, either in nomenclature ols
in the general description of the country * and it certainly does seem extraordinary
if Klaproth really invented the Baron's story and tracings that he should not have
reproduced the fictions in constructing his own subsequent map. The same
anomaly, hovever, occurs in respect to the relation between the spurious Russian
travels and Klaproth's Maps which is included in the same M3. volume, the route
from Dimgong on the Indus, westward, which forms a prominent feature in the
geography of the one, being entirely ignored in the other.
* I have already alluded to the errors which crept into Arrowsmith's Map of
Central Asia, published in 1834, through the medium of the fabricated Klaproth
Journals. These errors mainly relate to the upper course of the Kokeha and to
the Bolor or Vochan River, and can easily be corrected * but in the same map
there are other indications of a sery doubtful character relatinffl to the geography

of the country between India and the Oxus, for which Klaproth is not responsible
and the source of which until lately I had failed to discover. Having recently,
honvever, had an opportunity of consulting a capy of a most elaborate map of the
north-west frontiel of India, compiled by Wilford at the commencement of
the century but never published, I have found in that document all the apocryphal
names of piaces in the Chitral and Gilghit valleys and the neiahbouring mountains which appear in Arrowsmith's Map, and for ;^ hich I have been long trying
in vain to discover his authority- so that I cannot now doubt but that Sir A
Burnes must hate seen Wilford's Manuscript Map, and comrnunicated its contents
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the Osus, Klaprotll's indications are even more irreconcilable
with our knowledge of the country, inasmuch as5 instead of
describi:llg a series of streams of greater or less volume
draining off to the south-west the overflowings of the Pamit
uplands, he invellts a great Bolor liver which runs through
Panlir from south to nortll, passes two imaginary citie3 of
Bolor and Vokllan, and ultimately finds its way to the Oxus at
some unknown pOillt of jlluction.
It would really be a lvaste of t;ne to follow this fabulous
geography in eletail. Iilaprotll, or X7hoever was tlle true author
of the several malluscripts, may have coIlversed xvith persolls
lvho llad really traversed Badakllshall ill passing betweell India
and Turkestall, sillce thele is not only a general ail of verisimilitude in the (lescriptioll of the llatural products of tlle
uoulltains and tlle mannels and customs of the irlhabitants,
but naines alre also given which actually exist in the country
(thollgh not ill tllese precise localities), and which could hardly,
therefore, have leen learnt except flom genuine travellers in
the regioll deseribecl; butS halriIlg admitted so lnuch, I have
saicl all that is to be said ill favour of the apocryphal travels.*
to Arrowsmith when the latter mras employed in illustrating the jotlrney of our
famous traveller from India to Bokhara

Another remarkable instance of erroneous geographical nomenclature which
originated with hIacartney has beell preserved, and iIldeed assigned a prominent
place in Arrowsmith's Map of 1834 * I allude to the name of Tootoo1kaq-Mutkunee
which is applied on the map in question to the culminating peak of the Indian
Caucasus, and by which, accordingly, the entire range from (Cashmere to Badakhshan has been since very frequently distinguished. In reality however, Tootookatl
and Mutkunee are the names of two small villaffles at the junction of the Swat and
Penjkorah rivers, at least lOO miles distant fiom the peaks of the Caucasus, and
the translation of such names from the plaisls to the mountains is a notable
example of the want of precision in our early map-makers. Macartney indeed
observing from Peshawer some hills on the far horizon in the same direction as
the two villages of Tootookan and Mutkunee, and estimating the course of the
SwSt River which filled up the interval between the two points at much less than
its real extent, thought it sufficient to designate the range by the name of Tootookan
BIutkunee Mountains, that is, the mountains from which descended a stream that
passed through a short and narrow s-alley to the villages of TootookaI1 and
Mutkunee. 'rhe origin of the nallle being overlooked, Tootookan DIutkullee has

thus come to be regarded as the special title of the prolongation of the HinduKash, and much geographical confusioll has arisell in consequence.
* Lord Strangford was of opinion that Macartney's map, prefixed to Mr. Elphinstone's ' Cabul,' was the geographical basis on which the Klaproth forgeries rnainly
rested- al:d in so far as regards the erloneous configuration of Cashmere, and the
near contiguity of Srinagar to the Illdlls, this explanation would seem to be
correct; but many independent sources of informatio:n7 Chinese, Arabic, Persian
and above all the oral accounts of travellers, must have been also laid an,der
corltribution, in the attempted delineatioIl of the regions north of the snowy
range. The name of Bolor, indeed, which may be called the pivot of all this
spuriolls geography of (Sentral Asia, bears direct evidence to the historical sources
from which it is derived, for this title, although in general use arnongst writers
from the lUth to the 17th century, has become obsolete in the coUtltly ever since
and was certainly quite unknown at the date of these pretended travels whether
applied to a river, or to a city, or to a range of mountains. With regard to the
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Tlley are to be lorancled QN tlle srhole aS nlischievous; and prollbly interested fiCtiQIlSn which have misled honest and paillstak;:ng geograpllers, have impecled research, alldS so long as the
imposture remained unexposecl, have placed an insurmountable
ot3tacle in the wav of the tlue delineation of the hydrobraphy

of the Upper Osus.
Tlle present inquiry naturally opens svith a glance at the antiquities of the region in which the Oxus takes its rise. There is no
need of an elaborate discos,sioll br the siject has been estellsively, llot to say exhaustively7 treatcd both by Humboldt and
R;tter; but I still desire to draw attentioll to certaill points which
do Iwot seem as yet to llave zeceivecl sufficient consideration. Tlle
regiollS tllen, I may say which embraces the head-waters of the
Osus is not of less interest geo^,raphically a:lld politically tban
it iS 011 account of its connection with tlle lwimitive traditions of
the Aryan race. WVhether Bournollf may or a:nay not be rigllt
ill regalding tlle term Pimir as a contraction of Upa Mertt
(;; the colmtry above Mount l\IertL 7S),$ alld in thus associatillg
t.h& name directly with the holiest spot in the Bra.hmanical
cosmotonS it ;s certain that the geograpllical indications of
the Puranas clo all poi:at to this quarter Qf Gentlsal Asia as the
scene vf the pr;rneval Aryal} Paladise. Probssor AVilsonn ill
arratint, the ordinary version of the Puranic story which deseribes the division of the G#anges into bur gleat stleams as it
fUlls fronl lleavell Oll W[ere arld flows on to the surrouncling
wollcls leluarks that s; consiclered in any but a fabulous light,
Mount tIbrn appears to lnean the hi(rhland of Taltaryn immediately to the north of the HimMaya Mountains ;;t and if we
remarkably correct description of Kaferistan which is given in the German
Baron's ' Memoir,' alld the citation of aetual words bom the Kdr language, I can
only suppose that tbe allthor borrowed Eom Mollah NejibE 'Memxr?' pllblished ln the Appendix to Elphinstone's ' Caba;] l w-o1. iI. p. 97.3 ' but iR that case
the Russian MSS. lnust be later by some years thaIl the date which it bears of
1806 as F.Jphinstone's first edition was published in 1814. M. Khanikoff has
recestly stated to me, as a further argument in favouls of the authellticity of
the Barol1's travels, th3t his xrlap corltains an acctlrate delineation nf the Anous
Islvender Kui, iIl the walley of the Zar-afshan, which is a reeent discovery, alld
was not everl known to g&ography when Lehmann surveyed the disttict in 1840but I have pointed out in reply that Elaproth nzay very well have obtairled
a knowIedge of this picturesque Alpine lake fron:} Baber's ' Memoirs t where it is
accurately described, though tha locality has not hitherto heell recog;nised, owing,

to Erskine having read the Ilame as Kdz instead of FaX.-See Baber's Mem

Eng. translation, p. 85.
* ' Asie Centrale,> tme i p. 104 and tome ii. p. 390. My own coxxjecture is t}at
ffie name of Pa7nzors or Fizmm as it is aIways written by the Arabs, is derved from
the F4rzi,(+avvo), who, accolding to Strabo, bounded the Greek kingdom of
Bactria to the east (Strab. lib. si. c. 14) and whose name is also preserved in
}t-t8, thc F un Lakef &c. A9mr for Fun-mtr, would then be a compound lik
BL?ls71-nsy, A-mir Jessel-Wxir &G. signiting, 44 the lakc Covxutry of the FWnih
t
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had only the Sanscrit autllorities to consult, this genelal explanatioll would be a11 tlat ave coulcl sa=fely accept. But we are
fortunately not lilnited to Sanscrit geography. rllhe Pulanas
were supplemented by the traditions and travels of the 13uddlwists; and in these later sources of information we often find
evidellce of so direct a nature as alIY10St to meet the requirements of modern sciellce. Thus, ill regarcl to the iOU1 riVel'S
of the Aryan Paladise-+^rhich +z!ere named by the Brahmans,
1. The Sita; 2. The AlalXanancla; 3. The Vakhshu; alld 4.
The BhadraX the Buddhists varied both the order and the
llomenclature, classing the four rivers as 1. The Gallges;
2. The Indus; S. Tlle Oxu.s; alld 4. The Sita;t and further
cleriving these frortl a g^reat central lake, which was nalued
A-neo?4-to6 and one of tlle representatives of whicll uas either
-the Kara-lzul ol the Sarik-kul Lake of Pamir.t The learllecl
Buddhist traveller, illdeecl, Eiuell-thsang, wllo was plofoundly
versed in the lreli^,ious alltiquities of his people, allcl who visitecl
* See 'Vishnu Purana,' p. l70, alld Siddhanta Siromani. Professor Wilson

considers the Sita, running to the east, to be the Hoangho- the Ala7cananc7a
running to tlle south, to be the main stream of the Ganges- the Bhadra, to the

north, to be the Ohy of Siberia; and the Vak71s1wu (or, as he writes it, the ChaRhsh?X)
runniIlg to the west, to be the Oxus. Wilford, in examirling the same legend
('Asiat. Res.' vol. viii. p. 313), afflrees with Professor Wilson as to the Ganges,
the Oxus, and the Hoangho, but would substitute the Jenisea for the Oby, as the
represetltative of the Bhadra. If any Siberian river, hoYvever, was known to
the Indians, it was probably the Irtish, which is mentioned by Masudi in both:his
works: " The meadows of gold," arld the Tenbih, though strallgely enough his
iFIellch and Ellglish translators have neglected to compare the two accounts.
(See ' Les Prairies d'Or,' tore i. p. 213 * Sprenger's $ Masudi, ' p. 244; and ' Not.
et Ext. des hIan.,' tome viii. p. 154.) With regard also to the identity of the
Stta with the Hoangho, it is necessary to explain that the Sita (usllally derived
from Sita, " cold," but more probably meaning " yellow,") represented properly
the river system of Kashghar and Yarkend, which disembogued in Lob Nor, and
that it was only because the Chinese imagined the mTater of the lake to pass
underground, and give rise to the Yellow River, some 1000 miles to the eastward,
that any corlnection could be sll(rgested betweQn the tsro names.-See 'Vie et
Voyages de Hiuen-tsang,' p. 273.
t The various orthograp}ies of these names are gix en by Ptemusat as follows:GanEses.

Indus.

Oncus.

Sita.

Indian ...... Ganga. Sill(lhou. Vakshou. Sita.
Chillese ...... Heng-kia. Sin-tou. Fo-thsou. Si-to.
AIongol ...... Garlga. Childa. Baktchou. Aripara.
,, ...... Ganga. Sidda. Baktchi. Chida.
(See ' Foe-kone-ki,' p. 36.) The verllacular Va7z7bs7 e2actly reproduces the original
Sanscrit name of the Oxus, arld although the name of Stta, or Stda, for the
eastern river is now lost, it occupies a prominent place in the geography c.f
the Bundehesh. Wilford (' A.siat. Res.,' viii. p. 3fi22) confounds the third and

fourth river of the Buddhists, making the Pahkieb (for Pakchz4) the Brahmaputra, alld the Sita the Oxus.
+ The otller representative of this lake-for Buddhist tradition varied regarding

Anazuctdata, as Brahman traditioll varied about Maasarawar-mTas the Ravanahrada of Thibet. (See ' Asie Centrale,' ii. p. 418, ' Foe-kone-ki,' (Klaproth's note)
p 37; Wilford in ' Asiat. Res.,' viii. p. 327 seqq.)
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-the sources of the Oxlas oll his return frozn India to (:hina ill
s.v. 644, recognised in the Tsong-ling, ol Pamir chain, the Sumeru of llis natio.lal cosmograplly, occupyinffl the centre of
Jambu-dwipa; and further stated that the gleat lake in the
centre of the plateau known to the Chinese as the Dragon
Lake from which one stream flowed westward to the Po-tsu,
or Osus, and another eastward to the Sito, ol XELiver of Kashghar,

corresponded to the A-neoz4 (or Anava) of the Sacred Boolts.*
Stlictly spealving, of course, it is ilnpossible to name any particular lake, or even lake district, in Centlal Asia, from which
four great Asiatic rivers may be said to radiate; lout Wood, ill
repeating the popular notion of Pamir geography which lle
found to be current in the country, has no doulot furllished us
+rith an explanation of the origin of the old legend of a fourrivered ArtTan Paradise. He observes that "The hills and
lllountains which elacircle Sir-i-kol (Lake Victoria) give rise to
-some of the principal rivels in Asia. From the ridt,e at its
east end flows a brancll of the Yarkend Rivel, olle of the largest
streams that wateis Cllina; wllile from its low hills on the
northern side rises the Sirr, or River of Wokan; and from the
sno+vy chain opposite, both forks of tlle 02US7 as well as a
branch of the River Kuner, are supplied."t ATow, if this
* See ' Vie et Voyages de Hiuen-tsang,' p. 272. Reinaud has already drawn
attention to this passage in his Introduction to Abulfeda's ' Geography,' p. 216.
Mons. Julien supposes the Chinese notice to refer to Wood's lake, improperly
called Sir-i-kol, and it is quite possible he may be right, as this lake is far nearer
the direct line of route, east and west, than the northern lake of Kara-kul.
Klaproth, however, has always taken it for granted that the Dragon lake cf the
Chinese is Kara-kul; (comp. Beal's 'Fa-hian,' p. 182- and see Klaproth's 'Carte
de i'Asie Centrale,' 1836.) Humbol(lt discusses the question at length in his
'Asie Centrale,' tom. ii. pp. 404 to 412, and inclirles on the whole to identify
Wood's Sir-i-kol with the Dragon Lake o:S the Buddhist travellers. Klaproth
indeed, seems to have preferred the Kara-kul as the representative of the Dragon
.lake, luainly because he believed the Yaman-yar, or rin er of Kashghar, to issue
from it; but Hayward throwrs the greatest doulzt on this presumed soure.e of the
Kashghar rivel, and further denies that any such name as Yaman-yar is known in
the country. It would be curious to ascertain where Klaproth first found the
llame of Yaman-yar. It certainly does not occur in the Tarikh-i-Rashidl, where
most of the streams of this river-system are named; and ValikhanoS, who alone
of mo(lern travellers employs the title, admits that he took it from the Rllssian
maps.-('Russians in Central Asia,' p. 116.) Gardiner names the Yaman-ar
('As. Soc. Journ.' for 1853, p. 296), but his evidence is neer of much weight.
In the Foreign Office hIS. Yamanyar is said to mean ''havillg bad banks."
Klaproth may have taken the name from a geIluine Chinese authority, the same
sources havillg furnished him lvith the name of I)erbitche7z for the northern arm
of the Kashghar river, alld with that of Diszganya for a town on the Upper
Indus. ' ltussians in Central Asia,' p. 523; ' Mag. Asiatique,' tome ii. p. 2 v8. It
is to be obaerved that Hiuen-tsang uses the abbreviated form A-neou (tor Asbava)
instead of the full name, A neou-t1la (for A-neou-tatta, " not lighted "); but he certainly means the same place. Wilford employs the vernacular form, Anaudat.
t Wood's 'Source of the River Oxus,' p. 356. Burnes had already, with
a still greater latitude of description, derived the Jawartes, the Otus, and a

f branch of the Indus directly from Lake Stsvi7sol. 'Travels to Bokhara,' sol. iii. p. 180.
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descriptioll wele correct wllich, however, it is 1lot, for in nc;
sense can the Sttr, or Jaxartes, be said to rise in the Pamirf
(zlld the clerivatioIl everl of the Kasllghar River from the upper
plateau requil es confirulation it lvoulcl directly account for
the Sita, tlle Bhadra, the Yalihshu} and the Sindu of the old
legend; * alld we might suppose the sub,stitutioll of the Ganges
to be due to a later age, when the Aryalls svere already settled
ill Surukhshetra; but the fact is, it would be unreasonable to
expect complete accuracy of detail ill these ancient myths. All
thtlt we have fa right to infer from tlleir gelleral verisinlilitude
is tllis: that the mf3ny-riverecl +ecllth of Pamir had so impressed the illlagination of the priIllitive Aryan colonists that irl
their subsequellt migrations to the soutllward, allcl with a snore
extellded ,eo^,raphical kllowleclge, they transferrebl the physical
features of tlle f:ather-lallcl to the abocle of Brahllla ancl the
gocls; precisely ill the same xvay as the Semitic Jews, with a
xintular coinciclence of detail, after beillg transplantecl to the
coast of Syria, preserved in theil clelineatioIl of a terrestrial
Paladise the lllemory, traditiollally lleanded clowla, of tileir olcl
habitat ill EA.l)Tlonia between tle rTigris and Euphrates.t
Another allcient Arvan legellcl, which seems to have hitherto
escaped the 1lotice of a11 +srriters oll ethrloloU,y, confirlas, in the
most satiXsfactoly manller, this presulwled cc)nllection betxveen
the head-stleams of tlle Osus cleseelldillt, from Palllir .1S14 the
sevelltll rivers of Asia wllich svere fabled to fall frolll lleavert
UpOll lVloullt Aleru allcl thell to flow oll to the surroundin
lvorlds. Aeeording to tlle orelillary version of tlle PuranicL
* In this proposed explanation, it will be seen that 1 assume the Bhadra to be
represented by the Jaxartes, and certainly it would seem more natural to accept
of this identification than to search for the llorthern effluent of WIe'ru in the
ursknown wilcls of Siberia. At the same time, it must be admitted that there is no
etymological evidexlce to connect the Bhadra with the Jaxartes. The latter name
was probably derived from the Sanscrit root v Es7bar, "to flowS' (with
a Semitic feminine el<ding); and this etymology would explain the modern form
of Siqr, as well as Pliny's translation of Selrn, sbl h^ having the same meaning
in Persian (" flowing") as lGhctr in Sanscrit. Jaxartes, however, for lks7tarat-.
is no dorlbt a gelltlitle old terin, as the iBundehesh' states that the river of
Khojend was name(l Esllclred, and Biruni, in his Cantin, also employs the
orthography of ,>, IAs1lawat (possibly fiom the Greek) for the river of
Sh;ish,
or
Tashken(i.
+ The similarity of the Indian myth of the four plirxlearal rivers with theAlosaic accoullt of Paratlise, has been often not,iced, but never at all satisfactorily
explained.-See Wilford in 'Asiat. Res.,' iii. p. 200; vi. p. 488- viii. p 321,Faber's ' Pagan Idolatry,' i. p. 315 * and ' Quarterly lleview,' Nv. 240, p. 485, note.
The derivation of the foulw rivers of Affghanistan from an imagillary central
lake in the Hazareh mountairss, to which I have alluded in the passage last quoted
as a pexpular error of the early Pelsian geographers, is no doubt founded on some
anciellt Magiail tradltion regarding the holy mountains of Aprasin, thotlgh theexact legend is not to he found in the extant copy of the ' Bundehesh.'
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legend, the GUallges, fallillg on Blount Meru, clivided into four
heads, in agreelnent with tlle popular belief, xvhich assigned
five sources to the Oxus alld gave to the ullited waters tlae
name of Penj ;* but there xvas a diCerent version of the fable,
possessing nearly equal authority, nvhich desclibed the zivers
floxving flom 3Ieru as seven, tilree to the east, tlaree to the
xvest, (Ind one to the south;t and this version also had its
parallel in the popular geography of Pamlr, for the region of
the Upper Oxus +vas kIlolvll to the Iraniall clivisioll of tlle
Aryan race from tlle earliest tilues as late, at any late, as
sthe eleventh century of Christ by the name of the courltry of
" tlle Seven Rivers." The evidence on this pOillt iS direct and
-incontestable. In the first chapter of the sVendidad,' which,
as is well kllown, contains a geographical summary of the
plimitive settlements of the Iranian race, there is the followil:lg
passage: 4' The fifteentll place, the fifteellth excellent countr-,
^rhich I who am Ormazd, have created, is the country of IIapta
Hindu, or the "Seven Riners," from the eastern river to the
western river; " and that this country of the Seven Rivers refers
to the head-streams of the Oxus rather than to the headstleams of tlle Indus, as llas been hitherto supposed,.t is proved
* It might be inferred from Wood that the upper Oxus took its name of Penj
from the .7ive small hillocks crowned with forts, which are met with below the
Junction of the two main streams, and which are called collectively IBleh Penj
(Wood, p. 3i)9); but I believe in truth that the fort was named from the river.
At atly rate, the following quotations from a maIsuscript history of Khorassan,
which I shall often have occasion to quote, prove beyond dispute that the
Oxus was called Pe1zj because it was supposed to be formed of five rivers.
" This mountain chain comes to a place called Penj-ab, where is the source of
the Jihull (or Oxus) " ............... " In the neighbourhood of Khutlan alld Wakhsh
five large streams unite, on which account the place is called Penj-ab." .....
Again, Davies says from Md. Amin, " Five prillcipa1 streams make up the
Dari?ya-z-Penj, the name by which the OYUS is called, till it reaches Shighnan."
-',Davies's Reports,' Appendis, p. 332. Compare also Macartney in Elphinstone's
' Cabul,' v. 2, p. 408, and Erskine in Leyden's ' Baber,' Introduction, p. 29.
f This version was adopted by the RamAyana and Mahtibharata, and by the
iI!Iatsya and Padma Puranas. The Vayu Purana has both legends. See ' Vishnu
Purana,' p. 171, note 12, and Wilford's description of the sevetl rivers, ' As. Res.,'
viii. 336. The names which are usually given are three rivers flowing to the east
viz.:-1, Nalini (Hoang-ho); 2, Pavant (yan?-tse-kyang); 3, Hladini (Brahmaputra); three rivers flowitlg to the west, viz., 4, Sita (Jaxartes ?) * 5, Cha7ushu, or
Suchaksh74 (Oxus); 6, Sindhu (Indus); and one flovving to the south, viz., , Bhagzrathi (or Ganges). Biruni copied the names probably from the Ramayana.
See ' Historiaxls of India,' i. p. 50.

$ Bournouf, who has an elaborate nate on this passage in his ' Essai sur le YaVna,'
notes, p. CXiii., decides that the allusion is to Northern India, and explains the
mystical number of 7, by comparing the seven kishwars, or "climates" of the
Persialls, and the seven dwzpas, or 4' insular continents," of the HinAus. Lassen
on the other hand ('Ind. Alterthumskunde,' p. 3), prefers translatillg Zapta
Zendu by " the seven rivers," but understands these rivers to consist of the five
streams of the Penjab, together with the Sarasvati, and the Indus and this
eDcplanation seems to be accepted by Breal, Spiegel, Haug, and Justi. See KhanikofFs ' Asie Centrale,l p. 49, and his ' Ethnographie de la Perse,' p. 37. According
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not only by tlle general ordela and distribution of the geo-graphical list, but by the direct evidence of a very competellt

allthority, the famous tbu Rihan El-Biruni, who says that

even to his day (about A.D. 1020) the sanwe old title survived
amongst the Zoroastrian population of the province. " In the
same way," he oleserves, 'that at this place (beloxv Atultan)
they call the united streams (of the Indlls) 'the F;ve Riversy
(modern Penj-a1u), so the several streams vhich flow from the

northern side of the salue moulltains are called, when they
unite near Termid and forul the River of Ba]kh, 'the Seven
Rivers.' The AIagians (i. e. Zoroastrians), indeed, of Sughd
lnake no distinction between these several rivers, btlt call the

united waters the ' Saba' Sind ' (X.e. the Seven Sinds or rivers)." *
It is possil)le that a critical examination of the geoC,raphy
of the Puranas, such as xvas colltelnplated by Abel Rerrlusate
and partially ese(uted by Wilson, in his s Notes to the Vishllu
Purana,' t miU>llt leacl to some eurious results as to the period
and traek ot the various Aryan migrations, espfeeially if the
Puranie nallles were earefully eompared witll those preservecl in

the ' Vendidacl,' the ' Yashts,' and the ' Bundehesh ;' but the
inquiry would need to be eonelueted witll mueh eaution, for
llOt only is there a large adrnixture of the fabulous element

both ill tlle Zenel and Sanserit lists, but the names also are

often so disfigured by a vieious orthography as to be hardly
reeognisable. A llotable instanee of this eorllupt reading oeeurs
in the name of the river vhieh oeeupies the third plaee both ill
the Brahmanie and the Buddhist lists, and whieh, from the
to the identifications, however} of these scholars, the three last names of the
iVendidad' list will be Demavend in the extreme west, In(lis in the extreme
south, and Jaxartes in the extreme east, which I venture to assert is an impossible
listribution in a catalogtle evidently based on geoCl aphical order and contiguity.

The ' Vendidad' list, like the ' Bundehesh' lists of rivers and rnountains, closes
unquestionably with localities which are all in the estreme east, and this alone is.
fatal to the identification of the Zaptct Beqldtz with India. I would propose in
preference to identify Rctgha with Badakhshan, :Ucl,pta Bendts with the Upper
Oxus Valley, and RavvgZla with the Pamir plateau, where there are two lakes
which still retain the tlame of Riang-kul.
* It is singular that neither Sir Henry Elliot, who first translated the portion
of the 'Jami-ut-To+warikh,' in which this extract occurs, nor his recent editor,

Professor Dowson, should have noticed the connection between the xiaba'-Sind
of the Arab historian and the Bapta Zend?h of the ' Vendidad-' but when once
attention is drawn to the passage, I feel sure there cannot be two opinions on the
subject. 1 have consulted the India House MS. copy of the ' Jami-ut-Towarikh >

and have translated accordingly. '

t See ' Foe koue-ki,' note 1 to ch. viii. p. 46. Pr

challenge of Remusat's in his article on the B

Asiat. Soc.,' vol. v. p. 115, and arlticipates

thumskunde,' then in the course of preparati(m
of the case; btlt in reality there is more of Pu
Wilson's own notes to t3ook II. of the 'Vishnu P
work.
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description, has beert always ide3ntified with the O:xus. Fron
the time of NVilfoid to the present day, no one seems to have
ever doubted that the Sansclit name of this river was the
Chakshu, and much profound speculation has been wasted on
the possible derivation of the title; but it now turns out that
the first letter , ch, is an error of the copyists for , qz, $ and
that tlle true reading of the Sanserit term is Vaksh?6 answering
to the"Otos of the Greeks, to BaDshqb in MongolianS Pakshs
in ThibetanS lMo-ts?s in Chinese, and Vc67zAsh-osg or VcFkhsh-ab irs
modern Alatic and Pelsian geo^,raphy.t I shall not pretend
* Wilford was the first to familiarize Sanscritists with the orthography of
Chakshu, which he employs throughout his famous ' Essay on the Sacred Isles
of the West ' (see s Asiat. Res.,' viii. pp. .313, 330, 336, 358, &c.), and which with
his usual fondness for fanciful etymologies, he illSiSts on comparing with the
modern name of KokohclJ (probably Geuk-chat, " blue river "), now applied to the
river of Badakhshan. He gives, however, the more correct reading of Su-Baksh2s
(from the ' Vayu and Brahmanda Puranas ' As. R.> viii. pp. 358 and 362) for the
mountains at the source of the Osus, the name being the same as that which
is written Su-chaksh2u in the ' Ramayana ' lib. I. xliv.pp. 14, 16 * that is the name
of the river, w ith the intensitive prefix su as in Su-merm for Meru, &c. A7Vilson
also reads Chakshiz everywhere in the 'Vishnu Purana' though he admits in
a note that the printed copy of the 'Bhagavata,' and the MS. Padma have

Bankshu (for Bakshu).-' Vish, Pur., p. 171, note 12, The wvord CAlakshu is not

given in his ' DictionarJT,' but he again adopts that reading under llfdru. In the
'Siddhanta Siromani,' also, Colebrooke and BTilkinson have both read Chakshiz
without suspecting any error.

The necessity of correction has been first brought to my notice by Dr. Kern
who, in the Commentary of Utpala on the Brhat Sanhita, c, 3'2, finds in a list of
Northern tribes the Videhas, the Kashmirians, Dards, and people living on the
Fowkshu, all classed together. This orthographical error, however, of Chaksh?z
for Vakshu must have been very ancient, since Birunz early in the 11th centuryJ

copying froln the 'Ramayana,' gave the reading of L^ Jaksh (for Chakshu,
as the Arabs have no ch).-See ' Historians of India,' vol. i. p. 51. For the
Chinese, Mongc)liall, and Thibetan forms of the name see 'Foe-koue-ki,' p. 37.
The etymology of the name of the Oxus is obscure. Neither of the Sanscrit roots
IJksh, " to spriIlkle?" nor Faksh, i' to be angry,' are appropriate themes and
I am rather inclined, therefore, to adopt the Persian explanation, that Vah
'(pure," is the original form of the name, which was first strengthelled irlto qpakh
and then completed by the addition of ish, as in Fctg-sh (cf. Wood), Badakh-ish
Ish-terak^, Ish-keshm, Ish-hemish, Ish-kol, Ish-7.ote1, &c. &c.
t Whether Vakhsh be developed from 17eh (the Pehlevi name for the Osus)
or Veh be contracted from Vakhsh, there can be little doubt, I think, but that the
two names are etymologically connected * indeed, we have the intermediate forms
of Vakh in Vctkhub and Tzakhan, and of Vash in Fashjird. The Chinese names
for the river are lFez (Remusat's ' Nouv. Mel.,' tome i. p. 217), Ou-hou or Ou-htq4
(' Mag. Asiat.' tome i. p. 106), and Fc4 ts?r, or Po-tsqb (Hiuell-tsang, passim%,
It has sometimes occurred to me that, as in modern times? the Oxus has taken the
name of A7nb from the town which commanded the great passage of the river
(compare also the name of Kilif given to the river by Masud1 from the ferry thus
entitled); so in the very earliest ages it may also have been named after the tribe
who dwelt in this same position. The tribe in question would, I suppose, have been
the Vat, who founded Vai-kend, or Beikend (the earliest inhabited place in
Sogdiana, according to Persian tradition, see Khanikoff's 'Ethllographie de la
Perse,' p. 40), in the fertile district where the river of SugAd approaches the
Osus, and is lost in irrigation. With this name of Vcltkend, or "town of the
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-to follow all the Purallic notices of the Osus and tlle regioll
which it traverses, but a fesv attemptecl identification,s may l)e
of interest. It is highly probable tllat Pamlr ancl Meru are of
kindred etylllology, both the llAlllES beillg connected witll ]Itr,
" a lake ;"* and +sTe lllav also recognise ill the 1lalne of Eataverd,
vhich was the capital of lVhutl ill the early ages of Islaul, the
llloderll form of the olel mythic title of IlavraGta, shicll applied
tio the circular plaill on tlle sulumit of AIeru.t rThe name of
IVetu-mblla, +shich in the Puranas desitllates the entire reoion
west of BIeru fronz Pamir to the Caspiall, lla.s llo repleselltcative,
I think, in ulodelll geotlaphy; lout the molllltain rantes +0rhwcll
borclered the Oxus, ancl the tlibes which inhabited the neighlsouring eountrv, are illdicated for the lnost part by names lvhich
either exist at tlle present day, or Call, at any rate, be traced in
comparatively recent times.
The lYlOSt detailed list of mountains, illustrating the course of
tlle ValQshu, or OXI1S, is given in tile Brahmanda Pulina, atld
is as follows:t- 1. SzkAi-7can7ca,; 2. Vctq,draya; 3. Ca?zZa;
Vai," I would further compare the Vaekeretcs of the ' Vendi(lad,' which has the
same meaning, and Which, as it is interposed, in the seventh place, between
garoy2bS or Herat, and Urvan, or Urgallj, must necessarily represent the lower
+alley of the Oxus. Observing, again, that Hiuen-Tsaxlg applies the name of
Fa-ti to this settlement betweell Bokhara and the Oxus, I suppose that Tzai-7ce7ld
may have been sometimes known by its equivalellt Persian name of Va-deh;
and lastly with this llame of Vaa-de7t I would compare the Sanscrit ethnic title of
Vtdeha, which is associated with the dwellers on the Oxus ill the passage already
-quoted from the 'Corllmentary of Utpala,' and which also occurs among the
northern tribes in the ' Vishrld PurAna,' in connection with the Sacas, or Scythians,
' V. P.' p. 188. There are difficulties, at the same time, in etymologically connecting
Vai with FeZb and 'Va761^, and also in explaitling how if the tribe in question
mereltr dwelt on the lower river, all the present traces of the name should
be found in the region of the Upper Oxus.
$ e Mlr in Sanscrit is properly "the ocean" (compare Lat. marc;
Fr. Qrzer, &c.), bllt the term is also used for "a lake," as in the Ilames of
.Eas1zmir, Ajnz2r, JesselnzEr, &c. I am not by any means satisfied with Bournouf's derination of PaXntr from Uya llIerit, "above Meru," and would prefer
to explain t.he name as a contraction of yan-mtr; at any rate the mar in Pamtr
must mean "the lalSe countly," the allusion being to the Artl2ioda, the Si'tod(t
and the P?l,?oda of the Puranas, answering respectively to the SariD-h7.il i'tlle

-yellow, or ruddy lake," the Kara-7c2il, or '4black lake," and the Yeshi
vc green lake."

t Wilford has some unusually wild speculations about Ilax;ritta ('As. Res.'
viii. 318) which are really not worth quoting. Balaverd, mhich must have
been on the Surkhab *)r Vakhshab, probabl5 at the spot now naned Kurghalb
tepeh, is described by all the geographers, and will be further noticed in the
sequel. It ans^rers to the Greek 'A&X%oSp.
; See Wilford's Essay? ' As. Res., viii- 3-58. This account brins the Chakshu, or Oxus, from the Setoda and Pttrnoda lakes, which names aIIswer etymologically to the ICaqa-7bul and Yeshtl-J:ul, " the black lake" and "the greeIl
lake." (fgfiw, Siti, "black," and 1 Paral "to be green"), and from the
Su-BaksEqb moulltains, before the other iist commences. Wilford recognises the
Sttoda as the main source of the rlver, I ut strangely enough he tries to identify
the Purnoda with the Caspian. According to A1d. Amin, however (Davies'
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4. GAandha-madana; 5. Piq?jara, 6. Cuyqngdo/,; 7. SIadEu-manta;
8. Anjana; 9. Mucufa; and 10. Crzs7axa; tlle four first names
in the list being also repeated in a more trustworthy authority,
the 'Vishnu-Purana.'$ Of these names,-1. Sikhz-Xaqxka, or
SzkAi-vasas, probably survives in Shzknan (SEzagnan of WoocS,
and Shi-hsz-ns of Hiuen-tsang), tlle rocky country on tlle right
ballh of the Penj gt 2. Fazd?irya, which uleanS Lapis-lazuli, is,
as leas been already shown by Boulnouf, the oriqinal of the
oClerll title of Belur; 3* Caytla? is the Capissa of the Greeks,
iza-p-she of the Cllinese, and modern Cabtll; 4. Gandamadaqzc6
a very celebratefl llame ill tlle Puranas and usually described as
the western buttress of SIe?ru, has left many traces in tlle nomenclature of tlle Oxus region (compare Mount Goand of the Bu:ndellesh, Ghaxdamtrv the source of the Osus, according to Ibn Fakih;
Shand, joined with Shignall and Pamix ill the Matla'-es-Suadei1l
and modern names of Ghandroib, GWandco7ztil, GaqxdusEkcin,ll &c.),
' Reports,' Appendix, p. 333), the Yeshi.l Kul, well known to the Chinese (' Mag
Asiat.,' tome i. 93), is between Woo(l's lake and the kar-kul, and is usually called
Bouz i-Sares. I should wish to read this name IIouz-i-3abs, which would have
the same meaniDg as Yeshit kul, " the green lake," but fear the correction is too
violent, as Md. Amin uses this same orthography of Sares in a dozen different
passac,es, At the same tinle it must be remembered that the name of Saqres for a
division and lake of Pamir rests on Md. Amin's sole authority.
*

P.lG9.

t fB, Sikha in Sanscrit is "a crest," or "peak,' and the name, t.herefore,
is particularly suitable to the rocky ranges of ShiRnan and Shakh-dereh (probably
from the same root), to the north of the bed of the Oxus. For the Chinese
<77i-ki-ni, sce 'Hiuen-Tsanffl,' pp. 270 and 365. The llame is not much used by
the geographers, but is to be found, perhaps, in the very corrupt list of I1DI1
Khordadbeh, arld again in I3irunl's s KanAn,' where Ishkeshem is called the capital.
The later orthography of the MatlA-es-Saadein is S/ltgnan, ' Not. et Extr ,' tozIle
siv. p. 224.

+ iAsie Centrale,' tome ii. p.-.372. In my article cun Central Asia in tlle
'Quarterlr Review} (No. 240, p. 480, xzote), 1 threw doubt on this derivation
but further study has led me to adopt it. Botlrnouf does not connect the name of
FEcfidurya for the " Lapis Lazali," with the mountain Vc(,idurya of ti PurAnas
but Wilson seems in his ' Dictionary' to derive the one from the other, giving fol
the etymology of Vatd?lrya, the " Lapis Lazuli "-" Vidur, said to be thename of
a mountain where the stone is found." I shall consider the difficult subject of t}le
geography of Beller further on.

? Kaptla ard Kapisa are connected in Sanscrit, one signifying " tawny," alld
the other " brown," and both referring to the colour of " an Ape," ICcwpi. The
modern representative of Capissene is lfshan, a large mound at the mouth of
the Ghorbend Valley, from whence a good pass leads over the Drzda-Ftash. The
iKa-pi-she of the Chinese extended at some periods from the lSilldic-}HsX2 to

*the Indus.

1} The position of GGGndha-madana is variously stated in the Pllranas. The
.authorities followed by Wilfbrd place it to the west of Meru, along the Oxus, and
overhauging Idu-mcch, but Wilson says it is " a mountain forming the division
between Ilavritta and Bhadraswa to the East of Meru." Comp. Sans. Dic. i?l
for the source of the Osus, according to Ibn Fakah, is doubtfLll (see Yacut's Lex.
an voce Ji'hzin; and Juynboll's ' Lex. Geograph.' tome v. p. 134, where the readintr
VOL.
XLII.
2
Iv
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5. Pxnjars6@ may be PenShi?, nortl-east of (Dabul; 6. CuqXzda is certainly the Comedi BIoulltaills of Ptolemy, Kiunxli-tllo of the Chinese, alzd K?Xgnid of the Arabs.t Of lAIad7lamanZa ancT Muceta I can say nothinD at pIesent; but the
other two nalues. Aqxiana and Crishxa, lllerely signify ;'the
lulack mountains," alld thus apparently denote the southern
slopes of the HiIlclu-l,usll on the left bank of the Catul River
which +^rere sirrlilarly designated by the Chinese.* Of the tribes
or countries through wl;cll the Oxus flowed, I ]:lave only rnet
witll two lists: one gixren b)7 \Vilfoltl from the Vaytl-Puranay
alld the other, copiecl apparently fiom the Etamayana by Ab
Rihan, and llO+V only available ill a11 Arabic disnuise. The
rames in the Vayu-Purana alle-1. Chtnamarbq6, 2. To6ngcona *
3. Sarvo6-lEaltcot; 4. Sandhro6; >. Tushara; 6. lanpaca7. Pahlava; S. Daradsl; and 9. Sacct.? Of these, 1. Tlle Chmnaq;zant6s, represellt, llot the Chillese, as M/ilforfl fancifully supIosecln lout the " left halld'' or llorthern menn in opposition to
tlle I)alSsllanis, '* right halld," or soutllern metl; 11 2. The Taq-

COIllmellted OI1 by Wilford in his usual st) le * As. Res. viii p. 331) - but the naule
Of ShStd is certainly used for the district between Shignan and Pamlr in the
Matla'-es-Saadeill, being attested by my own AIS, 'History of Khorassan' which
is riXridly correctX thou(rh Quatremere proposes to alter the reading to Tla<yhcl,nd or
lEahEan ' Not. et Ext.,' tome xiv. p. 491. For the other Ilames see Davies's
' Reports,' Appendix, pp. 356 and 366.
* Pinjara in Sansclit means 44 yellow," and is especially applied to " Gold " or
" Yellow orpimeIlt," but I observe in Aryan Geography that the name of Pej#r
is always connected with silver miIles. The mines of PenjAir at the eastern
source of the Cabul River have been always famous, and I find a notice in
Ash-Shazri's Akhbar-el-Baldan of another Penjhbr celebrated for its silver mines
seven farsakhs from Shash or Tashkend.
t Wilford repeatedl) notices the 7Cumttda of the Puranas, anslvering to the
Comedi Mountains of Ptolemy.-As. Res. viii. pp. 326, 332, 36o, &c. For
the Chinese Kiu-nlt-tho; see Julien s ' Si-5-u-ki,' tome i. p. 27. I have only met
with the Arabic W?l,mid in Iba Dusteh, bllt Kt6ns is the name still commonly
applied to Darwaz l)n the Oxus.
t See Julien's ' Hiuen-Tsang,' pp. 71 and F 5. In the Bundehesh also (' Zend
AY.' tome ii. p. 366) Siah-humend and W(tfer-humend are the names of tlle ral}ge
which runs from Cabu1 towards Cllina, the Fica#-h?6mend, or " black mountains, '
answering to the Anjana and Crtshna of the Puzanas, and the Wafer-h?l,meqtd or" snosy mountains " to the Hemak2da, south of Meru, ' Vish. Pllr.' p. 167. The
same distinction of " the black mountains " and " the snow- mouIltains " was also
observed by the Chinese.
?
As.
Res.
viii.
.o36.
ll No one seems to have ever doubted that the Chtn6ts of the Puranas were
China-mens atld Wilson even argues from the name that the date of the Vishnu
Purana must be limited to B.C. 260, as that was the date of the Tsin danasty from
which China derived its name; but comparative philo1Ogy assures us that DeA;
and C7zin must have been the old Aryan roots for *'richtX' and " left,n' Dexte1
and Sinister being for Dek-is-ter and Chl,in-is-ter; and althouah this power of
Chz'n is now lost in S>anscrit, I cannot doubt but that it once existed and indicated
the northern tribes, jllst as, Dek-shin or '; Deccan " indicated the southern country.
^;,>e s Vish. Pur.' p. 194, nofe 145.
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ganas, though often melltioned, are not easily identified,$ but
with the name of Katzea we may compare both the lialik Pass,
leading across the great range from Gilgit,t and also perhaps
tlle Kalash division of the Sitrahpush C:affirs, who are possibly
the Calcias of Benedict Goez;: 4. The SandAras, again, are
obscure, but tlle remaining names are all well kslown.? From 5.
T?ssharow, we have Toxapol and Tocharistan; 11 6. Lolrnpaca is
Lamghan; 11 7. Palllava (Pahva of Wilford) was probably the same
as the Persian Pehlevi ;** and the Daradas and Sacas, 8 alld 9,
Dards and Scythialls, are standard names in the ethnography of
Upper India.tt The Arabic names which are preserved in the
extract from Abu-Rihan contained in Rasllicl ed-Din, and whicll
are supposed to have been originally taken from the Ranayana,
are so disfigured that neither Sir H. Elliot nor his recent editor,
Professor l)owson, have attempted to idelatify them; but I
xvould suggest the following readings, in which it will be seen
the orthographical corrections are by no means violent:
1. Sarva-Kalica (3 in the Vayu); 2. lMahlava7 (compare 13ahlika
or Pahlava, 7 in Tayu); 3. ToDhctrcs (5 in Vayu); 4. Bcl,rbaw
(compare Barbarrah of Wooel, p. 395); 5. Kab7l,j (compare Karnbopa of Puranas and Kcl,xbenj of Arab geographv); 6. Tangaq1,
(2 of Y-a7u); 7. Revasar (Rix asaran of Ibll Fakihj; alld 8. Anpan
(the " black lnountains " of the Blaahluanda Purclna).::
* Tanganas and Paratanganas are joined with Yavanas (Greeks of Bactria)
Chinas and Kambojas in the ' Vishnu Purdna,' p. l93, and the Ramayana has also
Tanganas ill the north, but Wilson does not attempt to ialentify them.
t See Davies's ' Reports,' Appendix, p. 356.

t Ealika in Sanscrit wfaR is "dark-coloured" and is probably the

origiIlal of our modeln term of Siyah-push-" wearinffl black." The KalasE
tribe is mentioned by Md. Amin (Davies's ' Reports,' Appendix, p. 362), as well as
by Gardiner and Raverty. I do not rely much on the identity of the Kalash with
Goez's Calcias, as I cannot trace the old missionary's route at all from the HinduKush to Pamir.

? The name of Sandhra would become Bandra in Persian, and may perhaps
still be traced in Ander-ab, the ArSpa7rar of the Greeks.
ll For the Tushara or Tukhara, see Wilson's ' Vishnu Purana,' p. 195 nofe 157.
5, See the references in Reinaud's ' Meln. sur l^Inde,' p. 118, note 8.
** The Pahlavas occar in all the lists as a tribe between Persia and India.
' Vish. Pur.' p. 189, note 61, bUt the slame is of doubtful etymology.
tt See ' Vish. Pur.' p. 19S, note 15o, and p. 188, note 43.
$: lshe names are variously written in the several copies of the Jamt'-utTowarikh, but the following may be taken for the normal types from which the
readings t.hat I give from the Vayu do not, it will be seen, essentially diSer.
' Historians of India,' vol. i.
Biruni. True Fornls.

1* *0<!dM *0Wfa?^0 Sarva-Kalk.
2.

g

9XC

Fa71valak.

2? K 2
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I shall have occasion to lnalSe further reference to Puralaic
geography as I proceed Witll the exaluination of the Oxus, but
in the meantiale, it is of more interest to compale a fe^s notices
fiom the; ATendidad ' ancl ' Bulldehesll.' 'l'lle Ilames in the first
chapter of the ' Vendidad,' wllicll fis the territorial cilcumscliption of the prilllitive Perso-Alyall settlemellt, alld are thus of the
highest ethnoffllaphical impoltance, are lnally of thenl still
obscure. Ill acldition, lloxvever, to the two iclentificatiolas *vllicl]
I have alreadxJ lllade, alad wllicll I vellture to think are beyon(l
dispute, namelv, tllat Urva^z, the eightll creatioll of Ormazel
represents Uloanj allcl Ea?{a Zzzdqt, the sexrell sources of tlle
Osus, I avould furthel suggest tlat tlle concluding names of
tlle series lllUst be souqht amollgst the most eastern localities
of the Zoroastriall lvorld, Raga beilog tl-le district of Ragh, tlse
most fertile portion of Badakhslall, fivllile Varena, " tlle squarecl,"
may be the " Tetrapolis " of G'atul, ^vllicll xvoulcl rlot otherwise
be represellted, alld Rang71ct of the east, +sith its illde]enderlt horseluell ol nornads, luay le tlle Alai and Northern
Pamil Plateatl, extendillg from Riala,,-kul to Rasht.$ But
Biruni. True li'orms.

t

>

,>,>,

Bax

1ctr.

5. E g .SKJ < It abazj.

6.

eA

)

'

Tangbr

?2;,

# ,T,^. Jl! J Wtsfur.
8. ,>5 Xs; 5 A?jasz.
Of course manv of these restorations are pure guesses, and are given with due
reserve. No. 1 is a double name in the Vayu, bllt two different names in the
Arabic; which is rifflht I do not enture to say. Wilson compares Bahli7a with
Balkh, tVish. Pur.' p. 191, zofe 88, an(l perhaps Pahiava may be a form of the
same llame. No. 2 name, however, may possibly be De7b-TT7U1zg, the 5
];YczliJ of the Arabs. For Bct?baq antl Kabuj, See 'Visll. Pur.' p. 192, note 99,
and p. 194, note 146. In the Arabic the two names are joined together, ad
certainly the Kazbenj of the geographers must have been ill the immediate
neighbourhood of Wood's Barl)srra if they xvere not the same place. I have IlO
wreat faith in the three last readings, as the orthography varies so much in the
diff>rent MSS. No. 7, Rzectsszr or Rivu?zsar, will be lloticed hereafter.
* It is very importarlt to observe the general law of geographical distribution
which determines the order of the names in the Vendidad list. Guided by this
clue, I have alrea(ly pointed out that the th name Vaekeret (Faigclrd or V(:etkend)
must needs represent the middle salley of the Oxus, interposing as it does between
Herat and Khalism; anll I would nonv ftlrther sufflgest that it is equally clearthe
12th name which follows Baetumat or the Helmend, must illdicate some neighbouring province in6tead of being applied, as all the commentators has e hitherto insisted,
to the western position of Rhages, lvhich waC far beyond the confines of the Zoroastrian world. Ir would propose, thell, to compare Raga with the modern Ragh of
Badakhshan, a name which is certainly ancient, and is probably found in the
AJldiJa-ragZl of the early geographers. The 13th name Chekhra ounht to represent
the Hazareh moulltains, but the only geographical name in that region which at
all resembles the Zend title is Sa7Lhir, and I am not sure that that is an old form;
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whatever lllay be tllought of these atte.lupted explanatlolls
of tlle primitive geot,raphy of the Yendidad, we are on
surer grolmd when we examine the names and the descriptions of the Bundehesh. Doubts have been recently raisecl
whether the Arg-rud really represents the Tigris,* but no uncertainty whatever attaclles to the other ,:,reat limitary rixel of
tlle i;oroastrians to the eastward. The Veh-lXud whicll receis ed the
tributary waters of tlle Teremet-rud and BallQh-luf1, and passect
by the frontier of EllorascanS call ollly be the Osus, tlle naine
of Veh being perhaps a corruption of Vctkh, \ hich again may
have been contractecl from Vak7zsh, tlle orit,inal of tlle 'tOos of
the Greeksot
The great range of mountains agaill lviich extended soutl
of tlse Veh-rud from Seistan to the borders of China, alld
the locality ludicated, however, must have been, I think, at any rate not far
from the source of the Helmend. Varena also, the lith place, is very difficult of
identification, It is called the '; Quadrangular country," and was the birthplace
of Feridun, on which account it has been compared with Dernawend- but the
geographical indications point to the extreme east, and I would propose therefore
to compare Varena with BarwarD or Pax wan, and to explain the epithet of Quadrangular as applying to the famous ;4 Tetrapolis " of Cabul, especially as the imme(liate neighbourlloo(l nf the castle of Zohak at Bamian accords with the
tradition regarding Feridull. Ranghcs, the last name on the list, is the most hopeless of all, as far as etymology is concerned. It has been identified with Assyria
with Rhe, with Khorassun and more recently with the valley of the Jaxartes
' Zend Av.' i. 270, and ii. 942, and KhanikofFs * Ethnog. de la Perse,' p. 37 * but
the last countrs alone suits its position as the extreme easterll limit ot' the Zoroastrian world. I suggest northern Pamir from the description, and the possible
connection of the name with Ramid, Basht, and Riang-kl4z.
* See }Sournouf's ' Yacna, Additions et (:orrections,' p. clxxxi. Bournouf labours
hard to proe that the LJruant of the Zend books, which, according to Anquetil's
reading, is named Arg in the Bundehesh, really represents the Jaxartes, but his
arguments are not convincing. At any rate it is quite certain that tue Zoroastrians
of the early ages of Islam ullderstood the river in question to be the Tigris, rather
than the Jaxartes, for Ferdusi (Edit. Macan, vol. i. p. 39) says distinctly that
the Aral)s name the Arwand, the Dijleh, and Hamzeh IsfahAni, who is a great
authority on Zoroastrian antiquities, also gives two Persian names for the Arabic
Dijleh, the Areng-rud, which is probably a more correct reading than the Arg-ril
of Anquetil, and the lEc,dek DaryaJ or is the little sea." (See Ya(ut in voce Dijleh.)
Bournouf compares a sumber of similar names of Asiatic rivers, alld derives
them 1ll from the %end, Urvat, but one of these names, the 4;)rontes of Syria, or
Aratzat as it is written in the inscriptions, is almost certainly Semitic, bein formed
of the generic Ara, 'i a river," the formative suffix iu nct and the usual feminine
ending.

f Veh in Pelllev; is supposed to sigtlify " pure," being the same term whic12
occurs in Vehesht or Bihzsht,; Heavexi," but there is no Sanscrit colrespondent.
Vaha in Sanscrit is a general name for " a river " from Vah, , " to flow," and
this is probably the true origin of the naIne. There anaa, however, possibly have

been two independent names for the river. Vk7bsh (from , " to be -angry ")
applying to the upper part of the rivel, where its course is rapid and turbulent,
and Veh (from Z[4 " to flow ") applying to the river below the junction of the

Kokeha, this double nomenclature exactly answering to the Fce-ts?s and }}rei of the
Chinese.
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froul wllicll so luany streams descended to tlle south as xvell as
to tlle north, OL'4S a vety interesting sul)ject of inqllil7). Its
usual name in the Bundehesh is Aprasin$(or according to a
gloss, Pares for Paresin), whicll is the identical terln usecl ill the
Babyloniail trallslation of the inscription of l)arius at Behistull,
as the equivalent of the Persian Gadar.t Pcsrq-6ircle sanna,
indeed, as the culleiform title is reacl in ftlll, is of course tlle
true form of tlle Greek HapoPrrc,uz.vos, or Hapo7ravvos; it
means the mountains of pa?^esinan and adheled to the range ill
question as late as the seventh century, for Hitlen-Tsang
expressly says tllat he travelsed the great Snowv Mountains
and the chain Pho-lo-si-na? in passing frolll Capissa to Anderab.
Probably also the name of PashGli, 11 which is applied both by
Marco Polo allci I1on Batuta to the range of Hindu ush? and
which still appertains to a tribs of mountaineers in the vicinity
of Cabul, is a relic of the ancient title.
The valley of the Oxus, as the battle-field between Buddhism
and Zoloastrianism for the period of a thousand years, is
connected with luany early l\tagiall traditiorls. The fabulous
1tang-diz, regarded by the vulgal as the reoion of the blessed,
and removed by tlle ,eographers to the estrerne eastern limit
of the continent of Asia probab]y owed its origin to some
f:amous Buddllist settlenaent immediately beyolld the Zoroclstrian
limits;!l but whetller this sel;tlement :Enay haxJe bee:n at Tash* ' Zend Avesta,' tome ii. p. 364, sqq. AprGr,sirD seems, however, to include the
whole mountain system of Eastern Pelsia, being prolonged from the Paropamisus
in two branches, one south of the Caspiarl to the Taurus, and the other buttressing
the Persian plateau from Seistan along the Gulf to Zagros.
t I have collected all the important authorities regarding the Indian Gandhara
at Peshawer, in my ' Cuneiform Vocabulary * Journal, Royal Asiat. Society,' vol. ii.
p. 125. In the distriloution of the Satrapies of Darius, Gadara must be understood
to include all the countrv between the Indus and Bactria.
+ Dr. Oppert insists on regarding Paru-paraesanna as an erroneous reading for
Par-parclntsa1zna, lvhich he translates 4 the mountains of the Upper Nisanna,'
deriving the name fiom the,Nysa of the Greeks (' Expeditioll en Mesopotamie,"
p. 902); but the paper cast of the Behisturl slab, which is now in London, and
ot which a ficsimile taken by Pelltagraph, is given in vol. iii. of the ' Cuneiform
lIISCL ;Pt;OnS of WVestern Asia,' shows that my origina1 copy was correct. For a
f'ul1 (liscussion of the Etymology of Paropanisus, whicll is a Greeik corruption of

Paru-pcl,raesanna, sec ' Asie Centrale,' vol. i. pp. 103 alld 114.
? Sce ' Foe-koue-ki,' Appendix, p. 395. Lassen, in his 4 Irldische Alterthumskunde,' p. 27, note 2, suggests a connection betxveen Ph?vlosana and Paropanisus,
bul has overlooked the irltermediate link of the Pehlevi ParesiB or Aprctstrz.
11 ^See Yule's ' Cathay,' p. 4()3. Part-c^ may very well have become Pash-ai, as
Plrushapurct has become Peshawer. Leech published a socabulary of the Pashai
language, one of the Sub-Aryan dialects in; Journ. Asiat. Society of Bengal ' for
l838, scl. vii. p. 731.
5 For a fu11 discussion of the very curious subject of Eang-dez, see Reinaud's
' Introduction to Abulfeda,' pp. coxx. to coxxiv. Reinaud himself is inclined to
compare the term lAng with the old Chinese name of Warly-k7 for Sogdiana
but it is a suffiscient answer to this to remark that S?bgAd was the Srst and the principal Perso-Aryan settlement, whereas nothing can le clearer from the Bundehesh
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Xt6rghan, whicll is still called the city of Afiasiab, alld is
certainly a N erJJ remarkable place,$ ol in the vicillity of
and universal Zoroastrian tradition than that lvccl19 sliz was bevond the PersoAryan world to the eastavard. IXny-dez is everywhere connected in the Bundehesh
lstly, with the mountains of Sejda or Bunb, of doubtful orthography, but certain]y
.representing the Tsung-ztng of the Chinesev and 2ndly, with the river Shed
which is of course the SAlida of the Mongols, Sida of the Thibetans, and Sita of
the Brahmans, running eastward froul Meru, and identical with the river system
bof Yarkend and Kashghar. Compare the following passages " The Shed-rlxd
where Pashutan (son of Gushtasp) is in Mogulistan.') " The river where Pashutan
is (i.e., the S71ed-rud) is in Kang-dis." " Pashlltan called C7litro-mi?zo, is in
Kang-diz." " Kang-diz is to the east." " Mcsunt Sejda contains I(ang-dis,' &c.
4 ZeIld Avesta,' tome ii. pp. 364, o9l, ,393, 409, and 410. I long ago suggested that
Kang was a Pehlevi word, signifying " Heaven," and answering to the Sanscrit
wrt (' Journ. RoJral As. Soc.,' vol. x. pp. 146 and 321), and perhaps this is a*er
ball the most reasonable explanation of the term * but it has sometimes occurred to
me that as Hirunl evidently considered Kang to be a proper name translating
Jv <sng-dtz as he did by '* Kang's Castle " (see Reirlaud, loc. cit.), it may possibly
be a relic of the old name of Kanishka, or Kaszfka, whicil in the Arabic character
is undistinguishable from the other title ,< There are some grounds for
supposing that Kanika (Kanerkes of the coins) derived his orilrin from Central
Asia, and himself led the invading Yue-chi from Yalkend and Tashkurghan down
the Chitrat Val?ey to the conquest of Northern India. At any rate he held the
Upper Oxus and Little Thibet, whilst reigning over Peshawer and the Punjab
falld I cannot help therefore reirring to a city of his foundation the curious notice
which is preserved by Mirza Hyder in his account of Kashghar and Yarkend in
the Tarikh-i-Rashidl. " Formerly," he says, " there were several large cities in
this plain i the names of two have survived * Lub (comp. Lop-Nor.) and EanL
but of the rest there is no trace or tradition, all is buried ullder the sand." I
have lately observed from a note in Pauthier's 'Marco Polo,' p. 135, that Quatrembre has already published this curious passage regarding the ancient cities of
4Jashgaria ('Not. des Manuscrits,' tome XiY. p. 494), having found it in the
' Haft Aklim,' into which work it had been copied from the Tarikh-i-Rashidl.
uatremere, however, has been guilty of a singular blunder in his further trans
lation of the passage speaking of the chase of wtld aamels in the Kashghar (lesert
instead of the chase of ostriches. Quatremere ought to have been aware that the
estrich is called " the camel bird " in Persian, and he might have also remembered
that it is described under this title by the Chinese as a native of the Pamir steppes.
(See 'Nouv. Mel. Asiat.,' tome i. p. 246, and 'Vie de Hiuen-Tsang,' p. 272.)
Thfe objection of course to $here having really been a great city of Kanishka's in
the vicinity of Yarkend, which furnished the Perso-Aryans with the germ of
their Kang-diz myth, is the silence of the Buddhist travellers. Fa-Hian and
Hiuen-tsang were both well acquainted with Kanishka, indeed, we derive c\ur
ehief knowledge of that king, his era and his works, from their writillgs, and they
in no instance associate his alame with any of the remarkable bllildiIlgs they sanr
about the Tsung-ling Range. Tash-KurghAn, however, does really seem to answer
to the Kie-c7ba of Fa-Hian, as suggested by Colonel Yule and Mr Beal, and
Kanika is called in Mongol history, King of Gachu, which is prohably the same
word (though entirely unconnected with the apocryphal title of Karchts), and it is
just possible therefore that Kanishka may be the ancient king of Ko-pan-to
(country of Sirkfil), wllo conquered Taksha-sila, or Tasila, and whb was better
k<own by his title of China-deva-.qotra. See ' Vie (le Hiuen-thsang,' p. 274. ' Foehoue-ki,' p. 80. Beal's ' Fa-Hian,' p. 14, &c
* Tash-kurghtin is such a very remarkable place that it certaiIlly deserves a
special notice. The description given of it by Md. Amin in Davies's 'Report,'
Appendix, p. 3_7, is as follows:-" Tash-kurghaxl is a very ancient city, said to
have been foullded in the time of Afrasitil), the celebrate(l King of Turan. It has
of o]d been the capital of the Sar-i-kul territory, and the impregnable stronghold
of its rulers. It is in a circular form, about a koss in circumference; its walls are
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Yarkend, where tlle ruills of Eank or KcYUqx,S7 llzarh the site of all
ancient capital, or still further to the eastward at Khoten, whicl
was the head-quarters of early Buddllism irl this part of Celltral
Asia, I callrlot pretencl to say. Tllere are many notices of firetemples in tlle Bunclehesh, which llrobably relate to tlle reion
of the Oxus; as, according to Magian tladition, Zoroaster dselt
at Balkh, and his proselytizing efforts first came into operatioll
ila this quarter of Asia. For instance, the Aloullt RevandS
wllere the famous Bourzin fire, liCllted fiozn tlle thunder-bolt
was estalolishecl by G-ushtasp, ancT xvhicll was only nine farsakhs
distant frosl Goancl (or Kopanto, lllodel7ll 'Tash-kulghan), lmay
very svell be compared vith the Rtvan-sar of Ibn-el-Fakill and
Birt'lni, whicll must llave been in the position hitherto occupiecl
by the Pllsllt-i-lshar of the maps.* The AIoulat Wharesem
built of unusually large blocks of hesn stone, and it is situated in an extensive
open plain." It ^ras llO doubt owing to the massive materials of which it was built
that it received the name of Tash-kurg71an, or the " Stone Fort," and it seelns to
have everv claim to represent the A0lvos 7rupoyos of Ptolemy, where the caraxans
rendezvoused befote eIlteling China, ill preference to I'ashkend or Oosh, which
have beell selected as the site of the Stone Tower by other geographers. (See ' Asie
Cerltrale,' tome i. p. 135 - Reinaud's 'Abulfeda,' lntrod. p. 369, with reference to
Biruni; Wilford in ' Asiat. rtes., sol. viii. p. 323, &c. &c.) The country of +rhich
Tash-kurghan was the capital was known to the Chinese as Wo-panto (or Pawl-to
or Zaq^-pan-to), a name which, whateer may be its Aryan etyrllology, is probably
identical with Moullt Goand of the Bundehesh, which was a part of Aprasin or
Paropamisus, and s-as the bulwark of Gushtasp (i.e. the Zoroastrian world) to the
East. (Sce ' Zend Aa7esta,' tonle ii. p. 367 * ' Vie de Hiuen-tsang,' p. 273 * lSeal's
' Buddhist Travels,' p. 189; ' Foe-koue-ki,' p. 24, &c.) The Ete-cha of Fa-hian
which was passed betsreen Kukiyar (south of Yarkend) and the ascent of the great
ange at the Darkote Pass, can hardly be other than Tash-kurghan (and indeed in
no other tOWll in that region would Buddhism have been fouIsd in so flourishing a
condition)- but we must be careful to avoid Mr. Beal's error of comparing the
Chinese name of Kie-cha with the Earc71u of the maps. I have some doubts if
the latter name did ever apply to Tash-kurghAn, for I hae not met with it in any
Oriental authority, and it is certainly quite unknoun at present- but if it be a
genuine name (and not a French invention of the senenteenth century as I suspect
flonl finding it first in Petit de la Croix's Maps), it must be regarded, I think, as a
corruption of the well-known Mongo] title Kars7li, signifying, according to lSaber
" a burial-place " (Leydens Baber, p. 54), but according to others " a Palace " (sce
' Hist. de Timour, tome i. p. 95, and Yule's 'Cathay,' p. 298d, andwhich was also
applied to the great city south of Bokhara. I should thirlls it, howelze], more
likely that Kie-cha clel ived its name from the same people who founded the city of
Kashghar (ffiDie-SEct of Cllinesej, and also colollise(l both Cashmir, and (Sushcar
which now represents the old region of Belatr. In Hil1en-tsang the name of the
capital of Ko-pan-to is rAot gi el<, but the aeljoilling distl ict cf Ou-c7ba can hardly be
other than Md. Amin's Uchyi, which joins trash-kurghsill to the eastward * and in
the two great Buddhist buildings which are describe(l by Hiuen-tsang in these two
cities, a zxharu and royal palace in the capital of Kopanto, anel a very ancient aIId
lofty stupa in the neighl)ouring city of Ou-cha, we may, I think, recogllize the two
monuments which are portrayed ill the map of Agatho-daemon, one as the AlOlros
7rEpe0sS between the sources of the Oxus and the Yarken(l River, and the other as
an independent tower on a hill to the eastward. (Ptol. lib. vi. c. 13, and Reillaud's
' Abulfeda,' Introduction, p. 369.) No E;nglish traveller has aet penetrate(l to this
spot, and neither Marco Polo, nor Goez, nor Md. Amln were likely to notic>
Bt ddhist remairls.
zk Ibn-el-FakSh, who in about A.D. 940 composed a geographical work, mainly
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at,ain wl}ere Jemshid placed the most sacrecl of all the fires,
to be transported by Gushtasps in a later aCe to Caloul, I
would propose to identify +Jith the Wishm of the geographers
in the south-west fiontier of Badakhshan, as tlaa C:hine?se orthography of the name *vas IVi-li-sse-mo; and Colollel GUarcline}
describes the ruills of c; an ancient massive buildin" in this
neit,hboulhood which lBay wery well represent the early firetetnplet
on the authority of Jyhani, has left it ou record that the source of the Oxus was
at a place calleel Ghandttmgs (or (;handctnire), in a mountain called Riloansar(n
on the confines of Cabul. See Yacuts AIoejem,' tn voce JihAn, and consult
Reinaud's ' Abulfeda,' Introd. p. lxiv. and text, p. 1 t)l . Btu7ansar or Riwasar, I have also restored as the seventh Ilame in Biruni's list, taizen from
the Ramayana. Now Scur, answering to tlle Sanscrit v is still used in the

country, accoreling to Hayward, for "a lake-" alld Riwctqlsar therefore, may
mean the " Revand Lake," in allusion to the traditional glacier iake, from which
Macartney also derives the Osus. Gardiner, however in two passages mentions
a district of JRivanshur between Gilgit and the Snowy itange, vhich maj represent
tlle Rivansctr of the Arabs- alld the name is common in Persia for a mountainotls
region prolific in streams (&Asiat. Soc.. Jourl.' for 1853, pp. 301 and 441)
(Observe, however, that Birunl in the aaniin places R%V5XI8NZ71 to the west of
13amiOn, thereby showing, if the indication be correct, that lbn-el-Fakih must
have confounded the Oxus with the river of 13alkh.- See the map in Sprenger's
' Reisenrouten.') AWs Gardiner actually trarrersed the Gilgit Valley from the lndus
to the Snowy MouIltains, and finally crossed over into Chitral, being, in fact, the
osly Englishman up to the present time who has ever performed the journey
throughout, it is quite possible he may give the name of Rivanshur from informatioll
acquired on the spot; but I always doubt his independent authority, and in the present case am rather iIlelined to believe that he copied the I,ames of Darkoot (printed
Varkoot), Rivanshur, and Booloophir as lateral walleys of the upper Gilgitcountry
froln Arrowsmith?s map of 1834? in which they were inserted on the authority of
Wilford's original chart. At any rate, thanks to Mr, Hayward's enterprise
we are now sufficiently acquainted with the nomenclature of (;ilgit and Yassin to
be satisfie(l that no such names are known in the present ;eography of thos?
districts.

* For the fire temples of Mounts Revand and Kharesem, see ' Zend Avesta,'
tome ii. pp. 383 and 384, and for Mount Goand, p. 367.
t Wood (' Journey to Source of Oxus,' p. 250) has exactly elefined the position
of Mount Kishm in the range to the south-east of Talikhan, and this agrees
perfectly lrith the notices of the place collected by Quatremere (' Not. des iMan.'

tome xiv. p. 22.3) from the Akbar-nameh. Compare also the route given in
' L'Histoire de Timur,' tome i. p. 167, which led kom the passage o? the Oxus
to Talksin, Kila-owghAn, Kishrn, and along the skirts of the ranffle to Jerm
but care must be taken not to confound Kishm with either Ish-Kishm or Ishkemesh, the three places being quite elistinct. Gardiner describes this " anciez)t
massive building" as " l00 aards slluare and l00 high(?), the first 20 yards built

up with well-polished blocks of stone about 2 yards square. It is alot qllite
square, the nerth s;le haviIlg arl angle in it ? the circumference is 4;>0 yards, aoud
it is half a nzile from the river on the south bank, and 3 stages south of
Badakhsh . Numerous clay idols are found iIl the ruills arourld." This account
is no doubt exaggelated,, but the locality is clearly markeel UpOIl the Warsik llierer
(called Zoon by Gardiner), which flows from the Kishm, or Takht-i-Suliman
range, to Meshed, where it was crossed by \^rood on the high road from Talikhan
to Fyzabatl; and it would be well worth examination by ally future tranrel}ers
who may penetrate to that region. Tbe place is not noticed in the fragments
of Gardiner's 'Journal,' pllblished in the 'Journ. Bengal As. Soc.' for 1853
but it xvould appear from the abstract of his travels, by Sir H, Durand, which has
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But the portion of this regioll lvllicll must llave been especially

arenerated by tlle early Zoroastriarls, was the moulltain district

north of the Oxus and rest of Pamil, forhere volcanoes and
natural fires seeal to have leell always iil activity. AVilford
gives an excellent clescription of the country from the Vayu
Purana: "There ale rnaIly valleys," he says, "to the sest of
l\Iel u, alld among the luountains of Su-bakllshu, where the

glound emits flames fol the space of 100 leagues. It is a

most disnlal place, llorl id to the sight, inaccessible to mortals;
the sight of it Inakes the llair stand on end. There is Vibhavasu,
who presides ovel tlae fire, burlling without fuel; he who is tlle

great deity, and there3fore seelus to have life.... There that
very fire whicll olle day will spread over ancl encompass the
whole universe, is constantly burning," &c.* The Chinese in tlae
seventh century have siinilar llotices, stating that in Tsao, ol
Osroushna (south-east of Samarcand), sacriSces were made to the
,od Test, who +Tas worshipped in all the regions of tlle west,?
(andwhom I thus suppose to be " fire "-Tes7 or Atesh - deified,)
tlle priest standing before a cavern, frolll whicll issued smolce
which killed ally one who touched it. Masudi, in describing
from an eye-+vitness the route which leads from Samarcand to
the east, and is the lnost clirect road to C:hina, says the flames

isslle from tlle mountains at night ovel an extent of 100

farsakhs (exactly the 1()0 yojanas of the Vayu Purana); and he

goes on to speak of a bulsniTlg valley through which it is
slecessary to pass;$ his description coinciding as nearly as

been recently printed in the ' Friend of India ' (Sept. 27th, 1870), that he did actuallr
cross on one occasioll direct from the Khawek Pass to Jerm, a route which would
have led him to Kishm, and it is possible, therefore, that he may have inserted the

otice in question iIl his account of the sources .of the Oxus (' Journ. Bengal As .

Soc.' for 18S3, p. 434) from some other portion of the Journal as yet unpublished. The Kilissemo of the Chinese joined Moung-kien (Mounkan of

LBtIrnes, and Moongham of Gardiner), which exactly suits the position of Kishm,

and the latter name is probably a mere contraction of XirisZlm, which would
nearly represent the Pehlevi IVheresem (' Vie de Hiuen-Thsang,' pp. 269 and 389).

* * Asiatic Researches,' vol. viii. p. 361.

f 'NTouv. Mel. Asiat.,' tome i. p. 235. Hiaen-Tsang part
fanatical spirit of the fire-worshippers of Samarcand (' V

p. 59). At the time of the Arab invasion, the districts imme

Oxus were illhabited by Buddhists but the Zoroastrian
country north of the Karadagh Range, where na

all the
prenralent.

t See Reinaud's 'Geographie d'Abulfeda,' Introduction, p. coclxxi. I shall

examine later whether Masfidi here refers to the high road by the Terek Pass
which conducts from Kokand to Kashghar, or whether there was not in antiquity
a more direct route leading from Samarcand up the valley of the Zarafshall to its

source, and then crossing Pamir by the Karakul Lake to the Kizil-yart Range

over which it passed, to the plain of Cashgaria. There are many Orientai

notices whsch seem to indicate such a route- alsd if Colonel Gardiner is to be
believed, he actually followed it in 1828 from the foot of the Ak-tagh Range

direct to Yarkend without passing through Kashghar.
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-possible with that of BIons. Lehmalln, xvho, in 1840, visited the
tipper Zarafshan and tlle Fan valley, leading to the Lake
Iskender Kul, and observed this same pllenomenon of a burning
tract of country, which he attributed to the accidental ignition
of calbolliferous strata.* Tlle Mahomanedan georaphers all
notice these natural fires in their accounts of the mountains of
Buttum and the farnous luines of Sa,l Amnoniac;t and they
would seem still to preserve their sa,cred character, for Colonel
Gardiner mentions llaving met on the frontiers of Badakhshan,:

-thlee Hindus, Sqbnzyassis, who had been on a pilgrimage to a
volcano ill lSirghiz; and Wood also at ffie pass of Ishkisllm
fell in witll an Indian " Callender," wllo was apparently bouncl
on the satne errand.?
The nlOSt nurnerous, however, as well as the nzost illterestin()
remains in tlle region of the Osus ale those undoubtedly of
Buddhist oligin. I have already :noticed the fainous buildings
in lio-pan-to (about Tashkurghan 11), ^hich were known to the
* Lehmann, who visited SamarcaIld with Khanikof in 1840, published his
account of the Zarafshan Valley at St. Petersburg in 1852, and this is the only
notice that has been available for geographers until the present year, when Mr.
R. Michell has furnished the Roal Geographical Society with a translation of
Monsieur Fedchenko's 'Memoir' on the same region. I shall have a good deal
to say on the subject of the Zarafsha,n river in the sequel, but I may here
notice, what seems to have escaped previous inquirers, that Baber has left on
record a very excellent description of the famous Iskander-kul Lake, which he
sisited on his flight from Hissar up the course of the Kamrua to the lZalley of the
Samarcand river. Leyden's ' Baber,' p. 85. The lake is Ilamed in the English
trarlslation Ean, owing to the mistake of reading Ij; for li. It should,
of course, be Fan, as given by Fedchenko, and as occurring in the name of
Fan tan, by which the neighbouring portion of the Kara-dagh Range (the Sir-i-tal
of Baber) iS designated in our modern maps.
t See the extracts in Ritter, 'Asien,' tomev. p. 745-747 and Humboldt's
'Asie Centrale,' tome ii. p. 18. All the geographers-Istakhri, Ibn Haukal
E(lrisi, and Abulfeda-repeat the same description, and almost in the same
words.
0 Gardiner further distinctly states that "Two days' jourrley north-mest of
Oorcomba7s (which was at the eastern end of the Oostam(?) Pass, through the
Aktagh Range 20 days south-west of Kasighar), there is a sacred spot of
perpetual fire issuing from a rock." (' As. Soc. Journ.' for 1853, p. 295.)
?
Wood's
'Oxus,'
p.
379.

11 The name of Tash-kurghan, or "the storle fort," is certainly of recent
origin. Mirza Hyder, the author of the Tarilth-i-Rashidi, who wrote in about
A.D. 1535, nvas apparently unacqllainted with the name, though irl passing direct
from the Kara-korum defile to Vakhan by Raskam and Tagh-dum-bash (both
of avhich he names), he must have traversed the Tashkurghan district. In
describing the upper course of the Yarkend River, he speaks of the district of
Sarik-kul, JE _eJp6, as the point where the stream that has been hitherto running
west tltrns to the north-east, and this is, I believe, the true form of the name of
Sirkul, or Sir-i-kol, which even at the present day is used indifferently with
Tash-kurghall for the tract in question. The Persian historiarss of Jenghiz Shall
have also all preserved the name of Sar4k-kzl as that of the district between
Yarkend and Badakhshan where the rebel Kushluk was captured, and Quatremere
has folmd a notice of the same district in Rashid-ed-din. ' Not. et Ext.,' tome xiv.
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Greeks as the " ?ttone Towers ;" and, as se descelld the rivel+9

traces of the olcl vtharcss and stt4pas, coznmemorated by the Bucl-

clhist travellers, ought to be still found spread over tlle rllole
face of the colllltry. Woocl mentions three positions on tile

Pellja, in ANak11al1, N7here tllere were ruins of t;he ple-lslamie

tiles- at S:ila' Zanguebar, KaLah and Sumrin in the neioll-

bourhood of }tundut; * and it is possible that this last-nametl
mound mav malk the site of the ancient tenlple of Bufldha,

zvith suspelldetl allcl self-turning dolue, vlich Hiuen-Tsaz

clescriles at Hoell-to-to, tlle capital of SIle-ki-n;, or Shigllall.?
Another verv curic)us ret,iozeS whicll seems to abourld in a1ltiquities, but of which we knolv very little from actua1 obser+?ation, is the coulltlwy aloll, tlle great belld of tlle Oxus frollx
the ruby mines to tlle Xunction of tne EBaclalihshan River.

This district lYaS namecl Yt<X20-si-tie-tz by the Chirzese, a laame

which long survivecl in the Termistat of the Arabs, one of tlle

chief tossTns of Kllutl, and it was saicl to contain ten collvents.+
p. 29o. In the Chinese astronomical tables of the last celltllr, Ta3h-Durg7lcfq is

1lamed Karshl4 by the Jesuit fathers, probably 011t of deferellce to historical tradi-

tion (for I cannot believe that such a title was then in current use)* and Siri7,ul

in the same table, would seem to be a lake to the north-east of that city, the

locality agree;ng very well with the irldicatio1l of M;rza lIader, but beiny utterly
irreconcilable with the position of the Sir-i-kul, or Lake Victoria l)f Wood, which

was 100 miles further west. See Michell's ' CeI1tral Asia,' p. 599. It may also
be noticed that in three different passaCes where Mir Izzet 011eh, in 1813, refers
to the district of Ta?h-kurghcln, he Use5 &e name of Ser7sul, or Sir-i-7col, thouth at

the same time he puzzles us sadly by placintr this diStlict of Sir-;-ksel at the
distance of only three or four days' journey from the head of the Terek Pass
(' Journ. R. Asiat. Soc.,' vol. vii. pp. 297, 299, and 399). The name of Sar7k-7tu7
(or Sir-i-7vol) has Ilevel applied, 1 believe, at any timet ancient or modern, to
Woodis lake. The left-haIl(l valley leading up to Pamir from AYakhan was called
the 'Dereh-i-Sarik-7cul,' hecause it mraS the high road to Sarik hul or Tccs7b7;urghan, and not because it led to the lake. Wood's error, however, has now
become almost classical.

* Wood's 'Osus,' p. 333. The Zanguebar of Wood is named Zang both in

M4. Alnin's route (;Vavies' Report,' Appendix, p. ceclxvii.), and ill lsayward's
' P>oute,' viii., No. 14. I know nothing of Kakah, or Sumri, or Kusldut, as thefr
are not mentioned ill the routes either of Md. Amin or of Abdul MeJid, who
both passed up the valley of the Penja. The name of Langar-Kish, which Wood
applies to the station llear the junction of the tw-o vIpper arms o? the Oxus. alld

where the road to tlae eastward bifurcates (Langal- Va7c71an in Abdul Mejid's

route, and Langar-Za1ng in M4. Amin's), recalls to nlirld the tnount Wish, of the

Bundehesh, from whellce there were two roads cond.uctizIg to htang-diz (or
Turkestan). The passagej is very colrupt (' Zend Avesta,' tome ii. p. 36;), but
lCis7w would seem to be coilIlected both with Bosx7>, or Pamir, and with Seydcb
or the Tsung-ling Alountains.
t ' Vie de Hiuen-Tsang, p. 270. The modern Shignan i? loxver doxsa the rivei
than Vakhaal, in which district Kundut is situatetl- but Vakhdn does not appealb
at all ill the Chinese arlcolmts, and we must suppose, therefore that the interva}

between Badakhshan and Pamir vas filled up ill ancient tlmes with Shekilli.
to the north of the Oxus, all(ltramositeiti to the south.

:: There is no name in the Arabic geo^,raphv of these ret,ions that has been
more disfigured than Cllerxnistat. It is oulv ill the earliest +^rliter u-e llaare, Ibn

hhordadbeh, that the r has been preselared. Ill a11 the others, Istakhri, Ib
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Tllere are also ill the vioinity tlle ruins of at least two estensive
cities, whicll date from Budclhistic time.s, one of lvhicll, to the
+\7estwarcl, is amed Barbarrah by Wood, btlt Kafir Derra by
Garcliner, who xisiteci the site from Kharlulvll, oll the IVokeha;
zvllile the otller, on the eastern sicle of the district, is deserit)ed,
ill great detail, by Gardiner under the name of Sholw; the true
form of the name, as it is pronounced at present in the cowltry,
bei:a^, Sheva.* Atear the forn:ler ruins, Gardiner also observed the
remaills of a colossal horse in pitcllstolle, whicll agrees singularly
well with the Chillese aecoUllt of the magical horse, wllo dwelt
ill a cave on BIoullt Pho-li, south of the Osus, but to the north
of the capital of Tokharistall.t ProlDably all the ancient mounds
ill this part of tlle eoulltry, at Surglaan-teppell alld Rurreh{;eppell, on the right bank of t]le Oxus, as well as at Turgi
'laeppeh ancl Shirwall,: OI1 the left ballk, woulcl be found, if they
Yere excavated, to colltain XEDuddhist relics; and there lnust be
also many seulptured caverns of tlle same sect, like those described by Gardiner at Shoh and Abba Geth, aold b 3Ioorcroft
at Talsht-i-Rustwn and IIazarsoo:m, on the river of Khulm.? I
Haukal, Jyhani, Biruni, Edrist, even in the accurate Ibn Dusteh, the r has been
corrupted to 1, and the usual form of the name is Talmistat, or Tamaltstat.
I have everywhere restored the form after the Chinese orthography. The towrl
Lllown to the Arabs under this name was only one stage from the famous stone
bridge on the Vakhshab, or $z6r7chab river, and may be the same as the modern
ICuliib- but in the time of Hiuen-Tsang the district must ha-e extended much
further to the eastward, being, in fact conterminous with Pamir. (' Vie de HiuenTsang,'

p.

270.)

'

* Wood's ' Oxus,' p. 395, and Gardiner's ' Mem.' in the ' Beng. Asiat. Journ.'
for 1853, pp. 289, 291. Gardiner is confused as usual, but Khoolook, 37 miles
north-east of Kunduz can only be the Roorloogh (properly called Kharlokh or
Qarlu7>, from the weli-known Turkish tribe) of Abdul MejZ, where he crossed
the K(>keha. Gardiner's account of Shoh is certainly very curious, and must
have some foundation in fact. The river Shewa is laid down in Wood's map as
joining the OXI1S below Shignan, and Pundit Munphool reparts that at present
the Sheva Valley, from whence the reigning Mirs of Badakhshan hase drawn
their origin, is the most fertile district in the province.
t Gardiner's ' Mem.,' p. 290; and ' Nouv. Me'l. Asiat.,' tome i. p. 243.
$ Kurghan Teppell, on the right bank of the Oxus, near the junction of the
Szerkhab, is unnoticed by Wood, who passed along the opposite ballk of the river
but is laid down in most of the maps, arld is very frequently mentioned by
Gardiner, though the orthography of the name is sadly bungled in his printed
' Memoir.' It probably marks the site of Balaverd or 'AA%oSpa. I ollly know
of Kurreh Teppeh, which may be the old Kovadian, from the route of the Bokhara
brce, in its recerlt invasion of Badakhshan, the troops, after the capture of Deh-inow, having first debouche(l on the Oxus at Kurreh reppeh, alld then marched on
to Kllrghan Teppeh. Wood applies the name of Turgi l'eppeh to a large plain
.on the left bank of the river, but the title must be derised from some partictllar
moulld, which in all probability marks the site of one of the old capitals. Shiru-an
seems to have faced the old Salaserai of Timur's wars, anel to hale covered one
of the principal passages of the river.

? See Gardiner's 'Mem.,' loc. cit. and Moorcroft's 'Travels,' vol. ii. Itis
much to l)e regretted that the antiquities described (pp. 402 and 410) by Moorcloft
have not been since more accurately examined. Gardiner also describes some
most extraordinary ruins and caves in the Deh-Kundi country, near the source of
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should expect again, ilnportant results from explorations on

the site of Termid and between that city and Balkh; fUr at
Termid, the massive masonry of whose walls abong the banls of
the r;ver was notieed btr the Arab geographers,$ there +vere
several convents, with stupas and miraculous images of Buddha
arhile at Po-li ancl Ti-wei, between the r;rer and Balkh, there
xvere other tszro stupas, coverillg relics which dated from the
time of Buddh& hilnself.t rThe ruins howeveF of the city of
XBalkh itself should be the great treasure-house of Buddhist
antiquities.t Here there was the famous cvnvent, builtn as
Hiuen-Tsang, saysn by the first king of the countryf and con-taining both an ilnage of Pi-sha-men (Vaisrav ana, s; the GLod of
AVealth") and a statue of Buddha, of e:xtraordinary richness
besides llumerous relics of the utmost rarity Attached to the
convent also was a Stq2? 200 feet in height, covered with a
most brilliant casing7 and a xtha;Xa of peculsar nctity, which
contained some hundreds of monumental pillars of the saints.
It is probable that the Alahommedans, in desclibing tile famous
Buddhist idol-temple of Balkh, classed all these buildings together.? At any rate tlle nanze of Ncra4-be7zar Ji., by whicl
the river of Balkh. Ee calls the place Moh-xclrkhaZGfX, Qr 'sthe buried wealth
nf Moh" (?), and his account savours strongly of the manellous bllt that there
must be some truth in it I infer from a very similar not;ce which was published
by Wilford in 179g} on the authority of a traveller who had visited the spot.
Wilford gives the p}ace the n?ame of MAi, like Gardiner, and says it is on the
road between Bamiyan and Balkh, Compare 4 Asiat Res.,' vol. vi. p. 46A, with
from 51Vilford ?
'Journ. Asiat. Soc. of Bengal' for 1853, p. 383. Could Gardiner have copied
* Julienss 'Si ye-ki,' tome i. p. 25- 'Journ. Asiatique,' 6th ser., tome o.
p. 270; ' Edrlslf' tome i. p. 273 * Yacut n uoce} &c. The names of Ternlid and
Termistat
aretheprobably
derived
from the
tribe
of rlirmi (Ta-mi in Chinese)?.
who
dwelt in
neighbouring
mountains
to the
south.
Compare
'Vie
p. 65,sites.
with
It have
not been
ablede
to Hiuen-Tsang>>
identit either of these

'Si-yu-ki' tome i. p, 35.

t The name of Balkh is usually represented in Chinese by the fbrm of
Fo-ko-lo (' Vie de Hiuen-Tsang,' p. 65 sqq.), but in the ' Si-yu ki ' we have the
warious readings of Po-ho and Fo-ko. Now there is no reason whatever for the
lapse of the Z in the Chinese narne of Balkh, and I am inclined therefore
to think that Fo^ke really represents a di5erent form of the name, especially as
Birairll in the Cu.Bun giGres the reading of ffisl,, Baki, as the ancient title of
theBukhdi,
city which
is in allinprobability
corrupte(l from the original orthography
of
as it appears
the ' Yendidad.'
? For the Buddhist account of Balkh, coinpare ' Si-yu-kiX' tr3me i. p. 29 sqq.,.
with ' Vie de Hiuen-TsangS' p. 64 sqq. The best Arabic accounts of the
ancient city, a.nd especially of the famous temple of Nctz4-beBlar, are to be found
in 51lazri (MS.), in Masittli (Frerch trans}atioIl tome iv. p. 48), and espeeially
in Yacut in voce. A port}on of Yacut's notice is given in ' D;ct. Geo.-H;st. dePerse) par M. Barbier de Meynard, p. 571, but the whole article would be well
worth translating. Mons. Pauthier7 in his ' Marco Polo, p. 108 eqq., has
coUected together a good many notices of Balkh alld the Nan-behar, both from
Arabit authors and bom moderll travellers but he has not recognised, nor indeed
the latter name.
has any one I believe, up to the ptesent time recognised, the true etymology of
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tlle teinple uas 1n1OWIZ, is nothing more tlaan a Persian rendering

T16

of the Sanscrit 4 fqslelx Xava-vthara, "the Ne+^r Convent,"
or N-po-seng-ktata?s, xvhich is the llame given to it by EiuenTsang ;* while the high pinnacle, fiom which a sillzen pennon
floated of 100 cubits ill length, cal] only refer to the adjoiningv
stup; and in the Chinese account it is tlle tlaird building, the
rende%vous of foreigIl scholars, which is alone called a sthara t
I attach llo great credit to Genelal Ferrier's assertion tllat he
founcl bricks stamped vith cuneifolnl legends among the ruins
of Balkh. The Achmenian Persians, as ir as we hllow, never
used such bricks, and it seelns in the highest degree inlprobable that the Scythians of Elymais and the Persian Gulf-the
ouly otller people to +hom such inscriptions could have belongecl-should have penetrated so far to the eastward; the
more especially as there is no single inscribed monument in
the intervening space of 1500 miles to connect the early civilisation of NVestern Persia with that of the Oxus.: It may be
* The meaning and etymology of the Chinese Seng-kia-lan, has been much
disputed. The views of Remusat and Bournouf may be seen in ' Foe-koue-ki,'
p. l 9, note 5. Wilson hazarded the conjecture that Kicl-lan, which is often used
alone, was orthographically equivalent to Vihara (' Journ. Royal Asiat. Soc.,'
vol. v. p. 111), but this vievr has not beell sustained. It has been decided
indeed, by Julien, that the trlle Sanscrit original is Sungh-arama, or "the garden
of the priests," and Mr. Beal gives the following detailed explanation:" The Sangh-arama includes the Fihara, or chapel, the various apartments of the
priests, and the surroundinggrounds,-what we should call acollege." ' Buddhist
TravelsX' p. 9, note 2. Practically, however, the word replaces the Sanscrit
Viharct, whenever the two forms can be compared.

t It is particularly worthy of remark that the distinguishing feature of the
Na7X-behar, according to the Arabic authors, was the enormous length of these
long pennons of silk which floated from the summit of the temple, and one of
xhich, on the occasion of a su(lden squall, was carried by the wind to Termid
50 miles oS, while the very salne characteristic is indicated in the epithet of
eredhwo drafbham, or " the lofty bannered," which is attached tv the name of
Bak1ldn in the original legend of the creations of Ormazd in the 'Vendidad.'
See 'Zend. Avesta,' tome i. Part II. p. 266; Brockhaus's ' Vendidad,' p. 50
axld Boltrnouf's ' Yagna, Not. et Eclair.' p. cx. Are we to suppose then that the
4 Vendidad ' is no older than " the first king of this country," wvho, according to
Hiuen-Tsang, built the Na7X-behar, or did the Buddhists continue the long
floating pennonx on their temple, which had belonged to the original Zoroastrian

edifice ?

t I observe from a note to p. 110 of Pauthier's ' Marco Polo,' that on some former
occasion I have been sanguine enough to admit the genuineness of Mons. Ferrier's
acserted discovery, and have sought to assign the inscriptions in question to the
Kush6ctn. (I see that Pauthier quoted from a note to Ferrier's ' Travels,' p. 207.)
How I could have been so rash, hovever, I can hardly underst;md, as both
Aloorcroft and Burnes distinctly state that no remains of antiquity at all are at
present visible at Balkh. With regard to the Kushan, it is certaiIl that that
tribe when at the head of the Zue-chi Pentarchy, in the 2nd century B.C.
did hold Balkh, and the name of Xq4s1w was in consequence for a long time afterwards attached to the city, (compare the statement to this effect in 'Yacfit,'
tn roce Iskende} te7b, with t-he well-known passages in Moses of Chorene's
'(leography,') but it is to the last degree improbable that the Central Asian
IDus1lan of thc 2nd century n.c. can have been in any way connected with the
Elymeeans of the Persian Gulf, who flourished six centuries earlier.
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assumed, I tllilll, that :E3akl-1di, joilled in the; Velldidacl LsKitl

Stlghcl alld Merv must certaillly represent Balihtar or Btllkh,$
ancl that tllele is thus evidellce of its hasYin beell one of tlle
earliest Zoroastriall settlements; but if Hiuelw-Tsall,, le right
ill asclibilag a sExpan a sholt clistance lvest of the city, to tlle
time of Wasyapa, Alat,ism lnust have vielcled to Buddllislll in
the valley of the Os:lls at a very eallv eriod;t allcl tllele
ean le lao trutll vllatesYel ill tlle polnlar tale of the Colort of
Gushtasp allcl tlae successful preachin, of Zoroaster, at Ballvll.
'lnlle ' Bulldellesh ' itself; illdeezl, llas preserved a legencl +sTllicll is
tal 1;o the tlleory of a dornira-llt lXt<gisrll ill Bactria at tllis
period; for, ill the description of Fadkezsh, or Bcldglleis-a
distl ict to the south-west of Balkh-tllere is a llotl( e of
iBakzser, " of the poplals," a?here Afrasiab of Turclll foundecl a
strollC, and flourishill> settlelllellt7 makillffl it a rampart (aoainst
flle s}?read of Zolonstriallislu). iNoxv Ba7btser (or Baghtsh,?z.r, as
it is nallaed ber tlle Alab geocraphers) is a vell-lslwowll small
tONVll of Badgheis, N-est of tlle 3turgllab. Tlle name is renlarlalule, froin beill;, formed of Bag7b, ';gocl," alld Es7z?tar, t!]e
orclilwaly title of Siva,: rvllose worship +e klloxv froIll otller
sources to have been coullected xvitll Bactriall Buddllism ;? a11C1
the tradition therefore, ill all probabilitv, pOilltS to tlle estl$ It is true that Bournouf (' Yagna, Not. et Eclair.' p. cx.) prefers to i(lentify
Bakhdi with Badgheis, and that KhanikofF (' Ethnog. de la Perse,' p. 37) approves
of this explarJation, but thele is really nothing to recomlllend it, either geographically or etymologically. The statement of Biruni that Balkh was anciently
the question.
called (5o? whether that form be read Baki or BaRtz, woultl seem to settIe
t Sasyapa, as the predecessor of Sakya Muni, must date at least from the
8th or 9th century B.C., aIld it iS quite possible that Buddhism presFailed ill
the valley of the Oxus fiom that early period * I think, intleed, we may gather
from Persian tradition that Buddhism must have been the faith of the kings
of 13alkh up to the time of Darius Hystaspes, whell a religious reformer (the
so-called Zoroaster) filst introduced the fire vorship; for it is expressly said t:hat
Lohorasp, the father of Gashtasrz, withcirew at a late period of his life into
aascetic
Buddhist temple
and converlt. ill the tTa-beZlcir, which was certainly, from its foundation,
retirement
X See 'Zend Avesta,' tome ii. p. 366, for this very curious notice of Ba7*iser
No Europeall that I am aware of has explored this district between the Murghab
and the lIeri-rud, except along the hifrh roads to the north of Herat, and re are
without the means, therefore, of knowing whether any traces of the Turanian
(or Buddhist) settlement, " a place like Rlb7n, a city of triumph and delights?" are
yet to be seen. According to the geographers, the place was named indiSerently
Bagh and BctySis7w1tq (' Yaciit' in toceV, just as in S;anscrit Bhag and Eswar are
used irldiffierently as names for Siva, tlle compoulld Bhagewswara being further
a kindred title with SonceXsaclrct, Rame^>wara, &c. The Purtinas also tOlltaill
athe
traditioll
that Esurara dwelt in Ketumala, which was the valley of the 02cus alld
neighbouring mountaiDs. (See '.Nsiat. Res., vol. viii. p. 359.)
? I refer especially to the emblent of Siva, the famous hill of Nandi, which is
found onwhotheuere
coins
Qf KadphisessECuddhists.
and of several other of the Indo-Scythic kiIIgs of
Bactria,
llnquestionably
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blishment of tlle furthest Buddhist settlement to the wests arcl,
the entire reU,ion to the east of this pOillt being essentially
Buddhist up to tlle period of the Arab collquest^*

XXI. NoZes to clecompany {he SIap of Ttaht6antin-Sxyts, or {7ze

En?pire of {he Yneas.t BY TRELAW-NY SAUNDERS.
THE distriblltion of the tribes ^rhich occupied distinct parts
of Peru up to tlle time of the Spanish Conquest is describect
witll much precision in ATr. Markham's paper, and called fol
correspondinO attention in the construction of the accompanyin^,
map, which has leen prepared expressly to illustrate it. The
map is, it is believed, tlle Srst contribution to the historical
cartographv of the Peruszian Andes. It covers ths entire
period of the Yllcarian Empire, from its rise.in ple-llistoric
times, to its sucldell fall under the Spaniards; and traces its
aggrandisement step by step. It is impossible to follow a.
narrative of conquest, or to study the distlibution of nations
and tribes, xvithout desirine, to understand tlle aspects of the
colllltry under review, and to have those aspects placed before
the eye in a graphic map.
Tle Perusian Goverllment has been foremost in excellent
intentions to supply such a want in tlle case of Peru. An elaborate
geoOraphy and a handsome folio atlas ^tere pllblished in 1863
at the expense of that State, lJy the learned l)rothers, DMateo
and WIariano-Felipe Paz Soldan. Both works are merely compilations, or little more, and unfortunately render manifest
the inadequate character of the materials existing for sucls
purposes. The author, indeed, fairly as-ows in hi3 Pleface the
defective basis of his labouls, and proclainls llis want of those
systematic investigations without +hich geographical sciene
cannot be satisfied. In this want Peru indeed is o1lly on a par
with the rest c)f Soutll America; and geographers for tlle present must be content to contemplate, as in a dream, thse tlme
* The Barmecide Bllddhists of Balkh intermarried with the kinas of Saghanian
and when Kotaibeh, who was sent by Hejjaj to reduce Khorassan, crossed the
Osus, he found the king of Saghinian confederated with the kings of Ahrun
(Arheng of Timur, alld Olini of Chinese) and Shuman against him. Another ally
also is mentioned by Beladhori, the king of lDi.fian (or " Kipin" ?). See Goeje's
iBeladhori. Ps. <}17 and 419.
t Vide Mr. C. R. Markham's paper, " On the Geographical Positions of the
Tribes which formed the Empire of the Yncas " (' Journal R. G. S.,' vol. xli. p.
281), which this map, compiled by Mr. Trelawny Saunders, is intellded to
illustrate.
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